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Area braces for expected heavy snowfall
From Staff and Wire Reports

As much as six (o 12 inches of snow may fall across 
the Texas Panhandle today as a winter storm moves 
through the area, the National Weather Service said.

A winter storm warning was issued for the Panhandle 
last night and remained in effect through this morning.

Pampans were bracing for a predicted eight inches 
of snow through this morning as heavy precipitation 
moved east from New Mexico toward the area.

Darrell Sehorn, meteorologist for KGRO/KOMX 
radio, said the rain that fell this morning would turn to 
heavy snow by this evening.

“What we’re going to be dealing with is that it will 
be falling rapidly enough that we get appreciable accu
mulation,” he said. “Not only are we getting rain and 
snow as it approaches, we will also get a backlash as it 
drifts to the cast of us. Before it is all over, we should 
have good accumulation.”

Schom said the storm is drawing Gulf moisture into 
It and will be ejecting it in the form of heavy snow.

“The wind may also gel to be a factor,” he said.

“We’ve been gusiing out of the southeast at about 40 
miles per hour this morning. It’s going to be shifting to 
the north by tonight and we could get some consider
able drifting.

National Weather Service are predicting Pampa 
could gel a foot of snow before the system passes 
Wednesday morning.

Dr. Harry Griffith, superintendent of Pampa schools, 
said the approaching storm will have district officials 
watching for the need to dismiss schools.

“We’re listening to the radio very carefully, but for the 
lime being our plans are to have a normal school day,” 
said Griffith this morning. “If it really starts to come in 
heavy, we have a contingency plan for letting school out 
early. It’s a no-win situation when this ha]:^ns.

“Basically, we’ll be on the phone to all the neighbor
ing school districts to the west of us and gelling a read 
on that through the day.”

Griffith said administrators must weigh the need to 
get children home against the possible ha/.ard of having 
them on the slick roads.

Snow advisories were issued for the South Plains,

where forecasters say as much as three to five inches of 
snow may fall.

Rain, ice pellets and sleet fell in the northwestern 
Panhandle early today as the storm approached. It was 
expected to turn to snow later in the day as the storm 
moves in West Texas from New Mexico. By 8 a.m., 
four inches of snow had fallen on Dalhart as the lip of 
the storm hit that area. *

In New Mexico, Raton Pass heading to Colorado 
was closed due to almost a fool of snow on the ground 
there this morning.

Showers and thunderstorms were expected to be on 
the increase across the rest of West Texas. The showers 
and thunderstorms will be spreading into North Texas 
this evening. There is a slight chance of some freezing 
precipitation late tonight in western portions of North 
Texas.

Clouds will be increasing from the west across the 
state tonight.

Lows tonight will be will be mostly in the 30s and 
40s, ranging from the 20s in the Panhandle to the 50s in 
South Texas.

Highs Wednesday will be mostly in the 40s and 50s, 
ranging from the 30s in the Panhandle to the 60s in 
extreme South Texas.

In addition to the freezing precipitation in the Pan
handle early today, some light rain, drizzle and fog was 
reported in South Texas.

There were two fronts located across the state. A 
cold front extended in to the Trans-Pecos from a low 
pressure center in the Big Bend area. A warm front 
stretched from the Panhandle southeastward into South
east Texas. Weather forecasters said if the two fronts 
collide over the northeastern Panhandle, as expected, 
snows over the area will be heavy.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 50s, 
ranging from 30s and 40s in the Panhandle to the 60s in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Extremes ranged from 33 
at Dalhart to 63 at Brownsville.

Other early morning temperatures around the slate 
included 37 at Amarillo, 44 at Wichita Falls, 49 at Fort 
Worth, 46 at Waco, 54 at Austin, 56 at San Antonio, 47 
at Houston, 56 at San Angelo, 47 at Lubbock. 56 at 
Midland and 40 at El Paso.

Britain wants to end ban on investments in South Africa
By MAUREEN JOHNSON 
As.sociated Pre.s.s Writer

DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) -  Britain 
today pressed fellow European 
Community members to drop the 
wealthy trading bloc’s ban on new 
investment in South Africa, hinting 
that it might otherw ise lift the 
embargo unilaterally.

But as the meeting began in the 
medieval Dublin C astle. Irish 
sources suggested that as a compro
mise. the community could send a 
fact-finding team to South Africa to 
determine whether the white-led 
government’s reform program war
rants easing the embargoes.

The team would likely consist of

officials from France, Ireland and 
Italy -  possessors of the past, pre
sent and next European Community 
presidents, the sources said. The 
presidency of the 12-nation organi
zation rotates every six months.

Eaiiier, Irish o ffic ials  said 
British Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd appeared isolated in his 
demand for an immediate easing of 
sanctions.

The community’s Commissioner 
for External R elations, Frans 
Andriessen, added in an Irish Radio 
interview that the one-day meeting 
“ will not be easy. But there might 
be much more understanding than 
people believe there to be.”

The foreign ministers also were

expected to focus on rapid moves 
toward German unification. Ireland 
announced last week mat it would 
call a special European Community 
summit in April because of the pace 
of developments.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatch
er of Britain, the West’s most outspo
ken opponent of sanctions against 
South Africa, argues that the commu- 
nity’s relatively mild embargoes 
should be lifted gradually to reward 
the while-led government’s reforms.

She also says that unless South 
Africa’s president, F.W. de Klerk, 
can show some international 
response to his legalizing of the 
African N ational C ongress and 
release of Nelson M andela this

month, he may be toppled by a 
white backlash.

Mrs. Thatcher unilaterally lifted 
academic and cultural restrictions 
when de Klerk announced his 
reforms this month. She moved 
again, saying Britain would encour
age such contacts, when ANC lead
er Mandela was released Feb. 11.

Apart from Britain, the commu
nity includes three of South Africa’s 
other major trading partners: West 
Germany, Italy and France.

Hurd, in angry exchanges with 
opposition legislators in the British 
Parliament last week, said that if 
there is no agreement in Dublin, 
“ the government must reserve its 
right to act on its own if neces.sary.”

Lithuania calls for talks on nation's independence
By JOHN lAMS 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  Lithuania’s 
Com m unist Party, which broke 
ranks with the Soviet Communist 
Party two months ago, has called on 
the Kremlin to begin talks on grant
ing independence to the republic, 
Tass reported today.

The Lithuanian party’s Central 
Committee on Monday adopted a 
statement saying it “ views as its 
chief objective the restoration of an 
independent Lithuanian state and 
the ensuring of its international 
recognition ,’’ the official news

agency said.
Also Monday, Azerbaijan’s law

makers in the Soviet Parliament 
stalked out of a session on violence 
in the southern republic, blaming 
the army for deaths in the military 
crackdown and rejecting talks with 
Armenians, sources said.

The Lithuanian Com m unist 
Parly declared itself independent on 
Dec. 20, creating the first major 
crack in the monolithic party that 
has ruled the Soviet Union since the 
1917 Bolshevik revolution.

The Lithuanian statement said 
restoration of a Lithuanian slate 
must be achieved through “ parlia

mentary constitutional means,” Tass 
said.

“ Official negotiations between 
the Soviet Union and Lithuania 
should begin soon with the aim of 
establishing stable international 
relations and economic cooperation 
between the U.S.S.R. and Lithua
nia,” the news agency quoted the 
statement as saying.

Lithuania, a Baltic republic with 
a population of 3.4 million, was 
forcibly annexed by the Soviet 
Union in 1940 along with the other 
Baltic republics of Latvia and Esto
nia.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

who helped set in motion nationalist 
movements by encouraging demo
cratic reform, went on a personal 
mission to the Lithuanian capital of 
Vilnius to try to persuade the repub
lic’s people from leaving the Soviet 
fold.

But the L ithuanians showed 
themselves resolved to establish an 
independent state.

Last week, in an acknowledg
ment of slipping central authority, 
the Soviet Communist Parly’s Cen
tral Committee voted to end the 
party’s constitutionally guaranteed 
monopoly on power and compete 
for the right to govern.

Border guards dismantUng major section of Berlin Wall
By NESHA STARCEVIC 
Associated Press Writer

WEST BERLIN (AP) -  A chunk 
of Cold War history is heading into

oblivion. East German border 
guards are dismantling the crum
bling Berlin Wall between the pre
war parliament building and the 
Checkpoint Charlie border crossing.

East Barlln bordar troops raiaa s  ssgment of ths Bsrlln 
WWI cloaa to ths Brandanburg Qata (background) Monday 
night aa Wèst Bartln polica (foreground) viaw tha arork.

An East German army crane 
st^^ted removing the pieces of the 
wall late Monday, beginning near 
the majestic Brandenburg Gale, the 
best known landmark along the 
stretch in the heart of Berlin.

Not all the obstacles will vanish 
that quickly.

On Monday, Hans Modrow, East 
Germ any’s Communist premier, 
told opposition leaders he would not 
go “ on his knees” for interim aid 
from West Germany.

Modrow, a reformist Communist 
who heads a virtually lameduck 
Cabinet, also ruled out a monetary 
union before the country’s first hoe 
elections March 18.

But for the first time in more 
than 28 years, there will be no wall 
in the heart of Berlin.

Over the next month, the wall 
will be removed until the entire 1.2- 
mile stretch between the parliament 
building, or Reichstag, and Check
point Charlie is gone.

It will be replaced by a low, wire 
fence between Checkpoint Charlie 
and the Brandenburg Gate. No bor
der barrier will rem ain on the 
adjoining 600-foot stretch between 
the gate and the Reichstag, although 
crossing between the two sides of 
the city will not be com pletely 
unhindered there.

Previously built fences between 
buildings on the East side w ill 
remain in place for the time being.

Since East Germany opened its 
borders on Nov. 9, numerous cross
ings have been opened in the wall. 
Thousands of souvenir hunters have 
chiseled away huge chunks of the 
concrete, leaving gaping holes in 
the once-impregruMe burner.

Removal Of the wall symbolized 
the quick moves toward German 
unification.

The rush toward unification is 
worrying not only some European 
su te s , however, but many West 
Germans as well.

According to a  survey commis-

sioned by West G erm any’s ZDF 
television network, two-thirds of 
West Germans think the process of 
unification is unfolding too fast.

The survey also indicated that 71 
percent of West Germ ans want 
Berlin to become the capital of unit
ed Germany, while 21 percent 
would like Bonn to remain the capi
tal.

Although three-quarters of those 
polled supported aid for East Ger
many, the number sank to below 50 
percent if such aid would mean 
higher taxes in West Germany,

If national elections were held 
now. Chancellor Helmut K ohl’s 
Christian Democrats would win 42 
percent of the vote, the opposition 
Social Democrats would get 39 per
cent, and the Greens and the Free 
Dem ocrats seven percent each, 
according to the survey.

However, 44 percent of those 
polled believe the Social Democrats 
will win the federal election in 
December, while just 25 percent 
think Kohl’s conservatives will 
remain in power. The poll covered 
1,006 voting-age West Germans last 
week, but gave no margin of error.

A joint government commission 
set up to pave the way for a mone
tary and economic union between 
the two German slates on the road 
to unification arranged to meet for 
the first time in East Berlin today.

A monetary union would replace 
the non-covertible East German 
mark with the mighty West German 
mark, in a move both sides hope 
will stem the unending exodus of 
East Germans to the rich neighbor.

East German o ffic ia ls  are 
expected to press the West Germans 
to cover East G erm any's social 
security needs after monetary union. 
East Germ ans w orry about the 
unem ploym ent such a union is 
expected to create as it forces 
rerorms in their ailing economy, 
which the ousted Communists ran 
through inefficient central planning.

Gravel play

(Stair photo by Oaa Om  Laramoro)

What may look like an ordinary pile of gravel to most persons 
who pass by on East Randy Matson Avenue became the perfect 
playground for these four Pampa youngsters during the recent 
spell of warm weather. With shoes carefully lined up on a nearby 
boulder, they plunged into the rocks with stocking feet. Pictured 
are, from left, Jessica Land and Emily, Seth and Paige Barrick. If 
weather predictions prove correct, these children and others will 
soon be playing -  rx>t in gravel warmed by the sun -  but in piles 
of icy, wet snow

Lefors math/science teams 
gamer sweepstakes honors

LEFORS -  The math/science 
teams from Lefors High School and 
Lefors Junior High School swept 
the sw eepstakes aw ards at the 
Lefors Junior High and High School 
Math/Science Invitational Meet held 
Saturday.

The Lefors teams also won other 
team trophies and individual honors. 
Participants in the meet were from 
Perryton, Childress, Channing, Kel- 
ton, Memphis and Lefors.

The Junior High team from 
Lefors won fast in ciilculator appli
cations, first in number sense and 
second in science.

Individual winners were: •
S ixth g rade  -  Matt Jackson, 

first in calculator, first in number 
sense, second in science; Bryan 
Bockmon, second in calculator, 
third in number sense, first in sci
ence; Babbie Thylor, third in calcu
lator, Misty Downes, fourth in cal
culator; Keith Franks, fourth in 
number sense, fourth in science.

Seven th  g rad e  > Jason 
Winegeart, first in calculator, sixth 
in science; Shawna Lock, second in 
calculator, third in science; Michelle 
Heifer, fifth in cakolMor, Rebefcah 
Gilliland, first in science.

Eighth grade -  Alta Joslyn, first 
in calculator, first in number sense, 
fifth in science; Ginger Hannon, 
second in calculator, third in num
ber sense, third in science.

The Lefors High School team 
won first in calculator applications 
and first in number sense.

Individual winners were:
N in th  g rad e  -  M ichelle 

Shedeck, first in calculator, second 
in number sense, fourth in science; 
Andrew Swires, third in calculator, 
first in number sense, sixth in sci
ence.

10th grade -  Chad Q i^ les, sec
ond in cdculator, third in number 
sense, fourth in science; Mickey 
Nunn, fourth in calculator, fowth in 
number sense, sixth in science; Star- 
la Gilbreath, fifth in science.

11th grade -  Jennifer Moore, 
first in calculator, second in number 
sense, thiid in science.

12th grade -  John CaU, ftn t in 
calculator, first in number sense, 
second in science.

The Lefors team s have been 
gaining high honors in area and 
regional com petition  under the 
insU ttction o f math instruc to r 
Michael Downes, team coach.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
HELTON, Virgil -  2 p.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Wheeler.
WEDGEWORTH, Doris Pope -  1:30 

p.m., First Christian Church, Mineóla.
McBROOM, Neal -  2 p.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Skellytown.

Obituaries
CASSIE LEE RICHTER

Cassie Lee Richter, 69, died Monday, Feb. 19, 
1990. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Art Hill, pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Richter was a lifelong resident of Gray and 
Roberts counties. She married Leon Richter on Dec. 
29, 1952, at Clovis, N.M. She was a member of Zion 
Lutheran Church. She was a member of American 
Association, of Retired Persons and did volunteer 
work for the Salvation Army. She was a longtime 
beauty operator.

Survivors include her husband of the home; two 
daughters, Brenda Wood of Yukon, Okla., and Cindy 
Hinds of Pampa; a brother, John Chesher of Pampa; 
four sisters, Peggy Puckett of Amarillo, Mary Lou 
Voss of Dallas, Rebecca Sue Chesher of Abilene and 
Ava Prentice of Seattle, Wash.; and five grandchil
dren.

DORIS POPE WEDGEWORTH
MINEOLA -  Doris Pope Wedgeworth, 78, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Monday, Feb. 19, 1990. 
Services will be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at First 
Christian Church in Mineóla. Graveside services will 
be in lyier.

Mrs. Wedgeworth was bom in Snyder and gradu
ated from high school there. She received a bache
lo r’s degree from Trinity University and taught 
school for three years. She married E.O. Wedgeworth 
in 1933 in Abilene. The Wedgeworths moved to 
Pampa in 1945, when he became manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce and board of city 
development. While living in Pampa, Mrs. Wedge
worth was a member of First Presbyterian Women’s 
Organization, American Association of University 
Women and Twentieth Century Culture Club and was 
active in china painting groups.

Survivors include her husband of Mineóla; a 
daughter, Anita Pickle, and son-in-law. Dr. Merwyn 
G. Pickle of Tyler; and a granddaughter, Laura Pickle 
of Tyler.

NELLIE ROSS KITCHENS
Nellie Ross Kitchens, 88, died today, Feb. 20, 

1990. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
M.E. Harris, pastor of the Church of God, ofTiciating, 
assisted by the Rev. Don Turner, associate pastor of 
First Baptist Church. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Kitchens had been a resident of Pampa since 
1934, coming from Eastland County. She married 
Truman Carter Kitchens Sr. in 1920 at Eastland; he 
preceded her in death in 1967. She was a charter 
member of the Church of God of Pampa.

Survivors include three daughters, Faye Jenks of 
A ustin , Mary Conine of Denison and Billee 
Laram ore of Pampa; two sons, Truman Carter 
Kitchens Jr. of Spearman and Nelson Daniel Kitchens 
of Pampa; two sisters, Georgia Pugh of Holiday, F la, 
and Pat Newbold of Plano; 16 grandchildren, 25 
great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandson.

NEAL M c B R O O M
SKELLYTOWN -  Neal McBroom, 77. died Mon

day, Feb. 19, 1990. Services w ill be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at First Baptist Church in Skellytown 
with the Rev. Robert Wilson, pastor, officiating. Buri
al will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. McBroom was a resident of Skellytown since 
1934. He married Juanita Hancock on Nov. 28, 1942 
itt McLean. He retired from Cabot Carp, in 1968 after 
33 years of service. He had served two terms as 
mayor o f Skellytown. 1962 to 1964 and 1987 to 
1989. He was a member of First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown. He was a vetenn of the Army, serving in 
World W v II in the Europe» theater.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two 
brothers, Gardner McBroom of Albuquerque, N.M., 
and Lowell McBroom of Lubbock; and one sister, 
Eredell Oden of RnssdlviHe, Ala.

EVERETT T. SCOTT
Evesett T. Scoo. 72. died today, Fd>. 20. 1990. 

Services are peadiag with Carasichael-Whatley

hk. Scott waa bon hi EMiga. Kaa.. on Nov. 2, 
1917. lie  WM a mident of ftn p a for about 30 yeais. 
He WM pwoeded hi de«h bjr a aon. Denny Scott hi 
1977.

SMvivon incinde tiro s o m , H«iy Olover of Ran- 
dho Cotdova. Calif.. and TIknms Scott of Botier, 
oae dBaghier. Janice Hall of Cima Heights. Griif^ 
two broihers. J.P. Scott of Moaierey, Calif., aad 
Lloyd Scott o f Lake Ibahoau; two aiaiert. Oline 
AÉÊÊÊÊ Of Bonider. Colo., and Elnoni Campbdl of 
McCbok.Neb4 U) gfaddiildRn and 12 gicat-fiand-

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Celia Christine Fowl
er, Pampa

David G utierrez, 
Pampa

Tina Hagerman, Pam
pa

Charles King, Pampa
Ethel Neal, Groom
Roger Patterson, 

Pampa
Lola Robertson. Pam-

Thomas Etheredge, 
Pampa

Margaret Paige, Borg
er

Roger Patterson, 
Pampa

Opal Stevens, Pampa

pa
Evereu Stone, Miami 
Leona Turner, Pampa 
Jacee Villarreal, Pam

pa
John Ward, Groom 

Dismissals
La Rue Higgins (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Marie Wood (extend

ed care). Pampa
Arthur Adams, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Naomi Blakemore, 
Shamrock

Ogdon Ayers, Mc
Lean

Mattie Morgan, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Florence Cofer, Mc

Lean
Barbara Hill, Sham

rock
Betty Davis, Sham

rock
Kay Neuhaus, Sham- 

rcKk

Stocks

VIRGIL HELTON
WHEELER -  Virgil Helton, 86, died Sunday, Feb. 

18, 1990. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. M.B. Smith, 
retired Baptist minister, and the Rev. Robert Helsley, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Zybach Cemetery 
under the direction of Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Helton was bom in Mary’s County, Mo., and 
had lived in the Panhandle for 78 years. He was a 
retired farmer and rancher. He married Mae Tacker in 
1958 at Wheeler. He was a member and deacon at 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Melvin Helton 
of Jamestown, N.C.; a daughter, Rosena Zybach of 
Briscoe; a stepson. Dr. W.A. Tacker Jr. of West 
Lafayette, Ind.; a brother, Tom Helton of Wheeler; 
two sisters, Eunice Edwards of Wheeler and Ethel 
Boone of Sunray; five grandchildren, three step- 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

The following gram quouuoni 
are provided by Wheeler-bvani of 
Pampa
Wheat....................... 3 41
Miio...........................3 45
Com...........................4.15

The following show the prices 
for which these secunties could have 
traded at the urne of compilation:
Ky Can. la fe ....... 14 1/2
Serico........................6  5/8
Occidental.............. 27 3/4

The following show the pnees 
for which these mutual funds were 
bid at the time of compilation :
Magellan..................57 34
Puritan..................... 13.26

The following 9;30 a m. N Y. 
Stock Market quotations are fur
nished by Edwaid D. Jones & Co of 
Pampa
Amoco.....................54 5/8 dn 1 1/8

Arco.................... 114 1/2 dn3/8
Caboi................. . 33 7/S dn 3/8
Chevron............ 69 dn7/8
cot; ...16 1/4 dn 1/8
Enron................ . .56 7/* dn 1/4
HaUiburttai ...... ......... 46 dn 1/2
ingcrsoll Kand . .50 3/8 dn 1/2
k m ; .................. 23 1/2 dn 1/8
Kerr .McOce..... 49 1/2 dn 3/8
KO ................... 6* 1/8 dn 3/8
Map>co............... ..,3*7/8 NC
Maxxus.............. .10 5/8 dn 1/8
Mesa Lid............ ..... 7 1/8 dn 1/8
Mobil.................. .62 1/8 dn 1/8
New Aim0 6 ....... ...17 7/8 dn 1/4
Penney’s ............. 64 1/2 dn 5/8
PhiUipa.............. ...26  1/8 dn 3/8
SIJI ................... ... 48 3/4 dn 1/2
SPS .................... .. 29 1/4 dn 1/4
Tennoco............. 65 3/8 dn 1/2
Texaco................. ...59  1/4 dn 3/8
New York G old....418.75
Silver t ........... .......5.34

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
Rene Hess, 1601 W. Somerville #806, reported 

criminal mischief near the residence.
Evco Exxon, 9(X) S. Hobart, reported a theft at the 

business.
Carolyn Ann Friits, 1204 E. Darby, reported crimi

nal trespassing at the residence.
Carol Harper, 520 Yeager #5, reported a burglary 

at the residence.
Rickey Brown, 1538 N. Sumner, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
TUESDAY, Feb. 20

Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the
business.

Arrests
MONDAY, Feb. 19

Benjamin David Sneed, 20, 1204 Darby, was 
arrested at 133 N. Hobart on charges of theft and 
criminal trespassing.

TUESDAY, Feb. 20
Rose Marie Keys, 33, 809 W. Locust, was arre.sted 

in the 700 block of West Brown on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, speeding, driver’s license code 
restriction, failure to use seat belt and failure to 
restrain child.

DPS
Arrests

FRIDAY, Feb. 16
Mario Alberto Ramirez, 37, 1045 S. Wells, was 

arrested on U.S. 60, 4 1/2 miles west of Pampa, and 
charged with driving while intoxicated (first offense), 
and failure to drive in a single lane.

Rickey Dee Vaughn, 36, HCR-2, Box 352, Pampa, 
was arrested on U.S. 60, 3.3 miles east of Panipa, and 
charged with driving while intoxicated (first offense), 
no driver’s license, no proof of liability insurance and 
driving at an unsafe speed.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, Feb. 19
10:10 a.m. -  A 1982 Pontiac driven by Chad 

Augustine, 505 E. Foster, collided with a 1977 Ford 
driven by Jessie Riley, 120 S. Russell, in the 300 
block of West Foster. Riley was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

DPS
FRIDAY, Feb. 16

11:30 a.m. -  Bobbie Jo Dulaney, 25, Rt. 1, Box 
56, Pampa, lost control of the vehicle on an unnamed 
county road in Roberts County, 21 1/2 miles north of 
Pampa. Citations were issued. No injuries were 
r e p o ^ .

11:30 p.m. -  Rickey Dee Vaughn, 36, HCR-2, Box 
352, Pampa, was d rii^ g  a 1974 Chevrolet when he 
hit an icy patch on the roadway and lost control of the 
vehicle on U.S. 60, 3.3 miles west of Pampa. Vaughn 
was charged with driving while intoxicated (first 
offense), no driver’s license, no proof of liability 
insurance and driving at an unsafe speed. No injuries 
were reported.

SUNDAY, Feb. 18
1:20 a.m. -  A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Mark 

Douglu Hinkle, 31. Box 959, Pampa, hit a rence 
owned by RX. Gonly of Pampa at the inienectioa of 
U.S. 60 and FM 750. Citations were issued and poisi- 
ble nquries were reporaed.

Fires
The Pampa Rre Department repotted the foUow- 

taig call dnrhig the 24-how period ending at 7 ajn. 
today.

MONDAY, Phh. 19
7:24 pjn. >■> Small jn s s  fire  w m  rqixxted 7 miles 

aafth of city on Hwy. 70. One nnit and two firefight- 
cra rgponded.

Coal miner union votes by large riiai^n 
to end 10-m onth strike in Appalachia
By DAVID REED 
Associated Press Writer

DANTE, Va. (AP) -  Appalachian coal miners’ 
voted nearly 2-to-l to ratify their contract with Pittston 
Coal Group, union offic ials said today as they 
announced an end to a bitter 10-month strike that 
served as a rallying point for the American labor move
ment

Pittston employees in Virginia, West Virginia and 
Kentucky voted 1,247 to 734 in favor of the pact. Sixty- 
three percent of the striking miners and laid-off workers 
endorsed the contract and 37 percent opposed it. 
according to figures provided by the United Mine 
Workers.

The results were being announced in Virginia and 
Bal Harbor, Fla., where the AFL-CIO is holding its 
annual winter meeting. UMW President Richard Trum- 
ka, AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland and U.S. Secre
tary of Labor Elizabeth Dole were joining in the 
announcement.

Mrs. Dole appointed the super mediator, former 
Labor Secretary William Usery, who helped forge the 
tentative settlement announced Jan. 1.

It could be a week to 10 days before miners return 
to work since mines must be re-inspected and workers 
have to go through training courses, union officials 
said.

Of the 1,310 miners voting in Virginia, 813, or 62 
percent, endorsed the contract while 497 workers, or 38 
percent, opposed it.

Of 479 workers voting in West Virginia, 339, or 71 
percent, favored the plan while 140, or 29 percent, were 
against it

The closest vote came in Kentucky, where 97 min
ers, or 50.5 percent, opposed the plan, while 95 work
ers, or 49.5 percent, supported it.

Rufus Hall, 56, said miners were concerned about 
the scheduling flexibility in the new pact, but about nine 
out of 10 members of his Virginia local voted for it.

“ It’s a pretty good package except for the swing 
shift,’* he said.

Under the tentative agreement, Pittston would con
tinue to pay 100 percent of miners' health-care cover
age, rather than forcing them to take on 20 percent of 
those costs. Pittston also would continue paying into an ' 
industry-wide pension fund from which it had with-- 
drawn.

The company won the right to operate shifts around 
the clock arid to suspend 13 strikers accused of illegal 
strike activity and force them to go to arbitration if tlKy'  
want to keep their jobs.

The strike drew widespread support from labor" 
unions and religious leaders because of the use of 
peaceful civil disobedience -  primarily mass sit-down 
demonstrations to block coal trucks -  and because they 
believed Pittston was trying to break the union, a claim 
the company vigorously denied.

Last October, a delegation of international labor 
leaders, iiKluding representatives of Poland’s Solidarity 
trade union, attended a rally of Pittston strikers in Rus
sell County. Soviet coal miners also toured the coal
fields.

Last summer, the walkout touched off wildcat sym
pathy strikes at other coal companies that had settled 
with the UMW. At their peak, those strikes affected tens 
of thousands of miners in much of the East and Mid-' 
west.

The Pittston strike’s peaceful image was marred by 
sporadic violence aimed at company property, supervi
sors and replacement workers. Russell County Circuit- 
Judge Donald McGlothlin cited the violence when he. 
refused last week to drop $64 million in fines against, 
the union for illegal strike activities.

Trumka said when the settlement was announced 
that the union would withhold a rank-and-file vote until 
all litigation related to the strike was dissolved. But he 
announced Thursday that the union was going ahead* 
with the vote, and the miners received copies of the- 
proposed contract Friday.

80 farm operations paid above drought aid limit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  At least 80 farming opera

tions were paid more than the limit of $100,000 set by 
Congress under 1988 drought aid legislation, according 
to Agriculture Department records.

The payment list of top recipients under the Disastter 
Assistance Act of 1988 was compiled by the depart
ment’s Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Ser
vice.

Congress provided $3.9 billion in aid, mostly to help 
with crop losses suffered in the 1988 drought. As of Dec. 
31, payments of more than $3.88 billion had been made 
to 805,152 recipients.

Agency olficials said the list of top payments was sent 
to the Office of Management and Budget, which has been 
reviewing large payments to fanners under various com
modity and emergency programs. A copy was made 
available to The Associated Press.

“ We’re asking for our money back, if we’ve overpaid 
anybody,” said Daniel F. Shaw, ASCS deputy adminis
trator for state and county operations. “ The computers 
are set to flag anybody that goes over the $100,000 limit, 
even by a dollar.”

About half of the top 80 payment recipients exceeded 
the S100,0(X) limit by less than $100 each, according to 
the list provided to the AP. Overall, the 80 recipients 
were concentrated in Montana, 15; Michigan, 9; South

County to discuss new jail

Dakota, 9; Illinois, 8; Texas, 6; and Wisconsin, 6.
Agency rules are flexible when it comes to some 

kinds of farm operations, however, including joint* 
ventures and family partnerships.

Shaw was asked about the biggest payment on the 
1988 list, $380,092 to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in 
Minnesota.

“ They’re a joint venture, so they didn’t go over 
the $100,(X)0 limit,” he said. “Thai’s for an Indian 
tribe, and an Indian tribe is a joint venture, so every^ 
Indian in that tribe is entitled to the $100,000 limit 
It’s almost impossible for an Indian tribe to violate.”

Another leeway is provided in a family partner-' 
ship, which “ could be made up of four people in a 
fam ily,”  Shaw said. “ Each one is e lig ib le  for 
$100,000.”

But the ASCS computer operation in Kansas City. 
Mo., tracks other possible violations, including identi
cal or similar addresses, particularly if used by differ
ent individuals.

“ Single names bother me,” Shaw said. “ They 
should come up flagged, and we’ll be asking for our 
money back if there^s a violation.”

If all other conditions are met properly, the agency 
is likely to ask only for the amount in excess of the 
$100,000 limit. In some cases, however, the fanner 
might have to return the entire amount

Gray County Commissioners’ Court has set a special 
meeting for 3:30 p.m. Wedne.sday in the second floor 
courtroom at the courthouse to continue discussions on 
the new county jail.

Commissioners set March 1 as the target date to have 
the final blueprints approved for the architects, Maxey & 
Associates Inc. of Austin.

Members of the architectural firm are scheduled to 
meet with the Commissioners’ Court at Wednesday’s 
meeting.

Calendar of events
WATERFIELD RECEPTION

A reception for Dick Wateifield, Republican can-, 
didate for the U.S. Congress, has been cancelled, 
today due to the inclement weather. The reception has 
been tentatively rescheduled for March 3 while 
Wateifield is in Pampa for a walking campaign. Time 
of the reception, to be at Republican Headquarters, 
125 N. Somerville, will be announced at a later date.

City briefs
ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM Win

terize Your Home Sale. Attic insula
tion, hand rails, storm windows, 
doors. 665-8766. Adv.

C A LF FR IE S , Moose edge 
Thursday 22, 7:30 p.m. Members 
and guests. Adv.

SOFA, 2 swivel rockers, ottoman. 
Like new. Best offer. 665-3416 after 
6 p.m. Adv.

3VOULD ANY person or persons 
who saw Sherry Reeves fall at 
Homeland, November 15, 1989 at 
approximately 4:15 p.m. please call 
665-4058. Adv.

SNOW REMOVAL from drive
ways, etc. 665-3111. Adv.

LEVOLOR BLINDS: 60% Off. 
Vogue Drive-In Cleaners, 1542 N. 
Hobart. 669-7500. Adv.

ONIONS INCLUDING 1015Y 
Supersweet, garden fertilizer, steer 
manure, garden seed. Watson's Feed 
& Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

PERSO N A L TO U CH  113 N. 
Cuyler, sale items up to 75% Off,- 
only 4 more days. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Commodities 
cancelled for February.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, a winter storm warning 
is in effect with an 80 percent 
chance o f snow and additional 
accumulations of 2-4 inches. Low 
for tonight is expected to be near 20 
degrees with northerly winds 10-20 
mph. Wednesday, a 30 percent 
chance of snow with a high near 40 
degrees and northerly winds 10-20 
mph and gusty.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Winter storm 

warning Panhandle through tonight 
Snow advisory South Plains 
tonighL Widespread snow, heavy at 
times, spreading into the South 
Plains tonight before ending 
Wednesday. Total snow accumula
tions of 6 to 12 inches possible over 
the Panhandle and 3 to 5 inches 
possible over the South Plains. 
Elsewhere, showers and thunder
storms decreasing late tonight and 
ending from west to east Wednes
day. Showers possibly mixed with 
li^ t snow late tonight east of the 
mountains. Colder tonight and 
W edne^y. Lows tonight upper 
teens Pánhwdle lo mid 3fis C !on^  
Valley and low 40a Big Bend. 
Ifighs Wednesday near 40 Panhan
dle to near 30 Concho Valley and 
from near 60 far west to tqjper 60s 
Big Bend.

North 110X0# -  Mostly cioiidy 
wMi nia aad thunderstorms spread
ing hNo central portxms by evening. 
Rida and thunderstorms west and

central tonight, more numerous 
west. Rain possibly mixed with 
sleet by late tonight extreme west. 
Lows tonight 34 extreme west to 49 
south central. Rain and thunder
storms areawide Wednesday with 
highs 46 extreme west to 55 east

South Texas -  Scattered to 
numerous showers and thunder
storm s tonight and W ednesday. 
Lows tonight 40s and 50s north to 
50s and near 60 south. Highs 
Wednesday 50s to near 60 north and 
60s to near 70 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Mostly fair and 

warmer. Highs from near 50 to the 
mid 50s. Lows in mid 20s. South 
Plains: Mostly fair and warmer. 
Highs from mid to upper SOs. Lows 
in mid 20s. Permian Basin: Mostly 
fair. Highs around 60. Lows around 
30. Concho and Pecos Valley: 
Mostly fur. Highs in low 60s. Lows 
from nev 30 to mid 30s. Fu West: 
Mostly fur. Highs from mid 50s to 
near 60. Lows around 30. Big 
Bend: Mostly fiur. Highs from mid 
SOs mountains to near 70 along the 
Rio Grande. Lows upper 20s moun
tains to low 40s along the river.

North Texas -  A chance o f 
showers Thursday. Partly cloudy 
Rriday and Saturday. West: Lows in 
the 30s. Highs in u |^  SOs lo low 
60s. Cemnl; Lows in upper 30s lo 
low 40s. Highs in upper SOs to low 
60s. Ease Lows in the 40s. Highs in 
the 60a.

South Dexas -  Hill Country and

South Central: Mosdy cloudy with a 
chroce of showers Thursday. Partly 
cloudy Friday and Saturday. Cold 
nights and cod  days. Lows from SOs 
to near 40. Highs in upper SOs to mid 
60s. Coastal Bend: Mostly cloudy 
and cool. A chance of showers on 
Thursday. Lows in the 40s. Ifighs in 
the 60s. Lower Rio Grande \U ley 
and Plains: Mostly cloudy and cooL 
A chance of showers T h u r s ^  and 
Saturday. Lows in the 40s. H ^hs m 
the 60s. Southeast Tbxas and l^iper 
Coaat: Mostly cloudy and cool. A 
chance o f showers on Thursday. 
Lows in upper 30s to low 40s. Higfis 
in upper 50s 10 low 60s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Winter storm warn 

ing Panhandle tonight Winter storm 
watch portions m ^ w est tonight 
Heavy snow possible northwest 
tonight. Rain and thunderstorms 
elsewhere tonight with locally  
heavy rain possible south. Snow 
ending west Wednesday with rain 
and thunderstorms continuing east 
Lows tonight near 20 Pardiandk to 
low 40s southeast Highs Wednes
day near 30 Pmhandle to arount 
SOs southeast

New Mexico -  Mostly cloudy 
with chaace o f saow showara 
lonigliLanow most nuaserous 
Saow showers ending aouiMani 
Wednesday and partly cloudy 
where. Lows tonight from aero 10 
teens mountains and north with 3Ql 
south. Highs Wednesday 30s go 
around 40 north to mid SOs 
west
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Consum ers group wants changes 
to  m ake 'lem on law' w ork b e tte r
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texans whose 
new cars turn out to be duds, should 
pressure lawmakers to make the 
state “ lemon law" work better for 
consumers, says the state director of 
the Ralph N ader-founded group 
PuUic Citizen.

“ We would urge.consumers who 
have purchased lemons in the past 
to contact their legislators and tell 
them about the problems they’ve 
had, and why they would want to 
make some changes in this law," 
said Tom Smith after the Sunset 
Advisory Commission adopted leg
islative recom m endations to 
strengthen the lonon law Monday.

The recom m endations would 
represent “ significant gains.” Smith 
said. But he added that he would 
like some of the imposals -  which 
address such items’as how quickly a 
lemon law complaint is processed -  
logo further.

The sunset panel, which periodi
cally reviews state agencies, exam
ined the lemon law as part of a look 
at the Texas Motor Vehicle Com

mission. The law allows consumers 
to receive a refund or replacement 
for new vehicles with problems that 
defy reastmaUe attempts at repair.

Sen. Gonzalo B arrientos, an 
Austin Democrat and sunset chair
man, said the recommendations are 
for the 1991 regular legislative ses
sion and subject to change.

Among die sunset recommenda
tions;

— A consum er should be 
fequired to make only two repair 
attempts -  rather Uian the current 
four -  if the vehicle’s problem is a 
serious safety hazard.

— Incidental costs -  such as 
towing and lodging -  should be 
reimbursed up to $200 by the manu
facturer. Public Citizen and t'le sun
set staff had proposed reimburse
ment without a monetary limit.

— A decal should be affixed to a 
vehicle that has been declared a 
lemon, so the next retail purchaser 
knows its history. Public Citizen and 
the sunset staff had suggested that 
the vehicle’s title also be marked.

— A consum er should be 
requited to prove either that a prob
lem hurts the vehicle’s value or its

use. Currently, a consumer must 
prove both, said sunset Director Bill 
Wells, who noted, “ If you have a 
car whose paint peels off but it runs 
like a jewel, you can use it very 
well, but its value is diminished."
. — A Motor Vehicle Commission 

hearing officer should take no more 
than ISO days to make a recommen
dation on a lemon law complaint. If 
the deadline is exceeded, the 
consumer could take the case to 
court without waiting for a commis
sion ruling.

Public Citizen had suggested a 
4S-day deadline, and the sunset staff 
a 90-day timetable.

The law is “just too slow, and 
that’s the major problem that people 
encounter," Smith said. “ By the 
time their car meets the statutory 
test for a lemon, it’s been out of ser
vice 30 or more days or has been 
back to the dealer four or more 
times for the same repair."

Lemon owners “ have already 
expended tremendous amounts of 
time and energy and resources try
ing to get this car fixed, and then 
they go in and it takes a long time to 
go through the process," he said.

Williams back on the campaign trail
MIDLAND (AP) -  C layton 

Williams, the front-running Repub
lican gubernatorial hopeful, says 
he’U be “back in the saddle" today, 
resuming his campaign after a six- 
stay leave following the deaths of 
five business associates in a plane 
crash.

“ I’m going to keep it going," 
Williams told The Associated Press 
on Monday after attending the fifth 
funeral.

The small airplane, owned by 
one o f W illiapis’ com panies, 
crashed Feb. 14 near the central 
Texas community of Putnam, near 
Abilene. There were no survivors.

W illiams, the front-runner in 
recent polls, suspended his cam
paign and withdrew TV advertising.

But today, Williams will make 
campaign appearances in Dallas 
while visiting his newly born grand
son and later at a rally with Texas 
A&M University students at Col
lege Station, he said.

“ I realize there may be some 
rough roads ahead, but I’m sure that 
-  God willing -  this campaign and I 
will gain the necessary strength to 
plow ahead," Williams said in a 
statem ent read by his campaign

manager Buddy Barfield in Austin.
“ The Clayton Williams cam 

paign will be back in the saddle," 
he said.

Barfield said the Midland busi
nessman considered dropping out of 
the race but decided to continue.

On Monday, Williams attended 
the funeral for Randy Kidwell, the 
last funeral for the plane crash vic
tims.

Barfield quoted Williams as say
ing. “ I ’ve just been through the 
roughest time of my life, and 
believe me the pain of the last few 
days will take a long time to absorb.

“ In the first couple of days after 
the crash, the heartache and the 
grief were so overwhelming that I 
did consider dropping out of the 
governor’s race.”

But Williams said the widows of 
the plane crash victims encouraged 
him to continue his campaign.

Williams’ television commer
cials resumed Monday and a new 
round of campaign ads are sched
uled to start today, Barfield said.

Barfield said Williams’ private 
plane will not be used for a while to 
allow W illiams’ company pilots 
more time to mourn.

“They’ve got some grieving to 
do. It would be pretty tough to put 
one of his pilots back up in the air," 
Barfield said. He said Williams will 
depend on his supporters to provide 
air travel for the next few days.

Barfield said Williams appreciat
ed the moral support provided by 
other candidates, both Republican 
and Democratic, since the plane 
crash.

But he said he doesn’t expect 
any of them to pull any punches for 
the remainder of the campaign in 
the March 13 primary.

“ Everybody has got to get out 
there and start executing their game 
plan. As of tomorrow (Tuesday), 
we’re back on the campaign trail,” 
he said.

Texas Railroad Commissioner 
Kent Hance, former Secretary of 
State Jack Rains and Dallas attorney 
Tom Luce round out the major can
didates in the GOP field.

Barfield said he d idn’t know 
whether the past few days helped 
the campaign. “We have not evalu
ated this or looked at this as an 
opportunity to further the campaign, 
liiis  has been a very grieving time 
for us,” he said.

AG candidate Brown favors tourer drug laws
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

AMARILLO -  Sen. Buster 
Brown, a Republican candidate for 
attorney general, said Monday he is 
in favor of tougher drug laws that 
would allow the AG’s office to 
develop teams of special prosecu
tors to go after narcotics users and 
sellers around the state.

Currently the Attorney General 
has no prosecution powers where 
drugs are involved.

Brown discounted those who 
would suggest legalizing narcotics 
is the easiest way to end mounting 
drug problems.

“When that happens, you lower 
the standard ... and end up with a 
society of school teachers, bus 
drivers, electricians and others who 
regularly use drugs and then move 
into the work place,” Brown said 
during a telephone press conference 
call.

The Lake Jackson Republican 
skid he has supported in the state 
leg islatu re  the death penalty for 
th t ^  involved in felony drug trans
actions.

He suggested the state should 
issue specially colored d riv e r’s 
licenses to convicted drug users or 
dealers that would im mediately 
identify them for the entire period of 
their sentence and/or probation.

“Then whenever tiKy went into a 
bar or whatever and had to show their 
ID, those around them would know 
they were convicted drug users,” 
Brown said. “You would begin to see 
peer pressure working on the side of 
those who of^iose drugs.”

Brown said he supported the use 
o f private prisons to ease over
crowding in state penitentiaries as 
well as the immediate opening of 
several closed military b a ^  around 
the state to be used as prison boot 
camps.

“In order ftM- the early release of 
prisoners to stop, we have to build 
new prisons, which we are doing,” 
Brown said. “ But it’s taking too 
long. We have got to show (federal) 
Judge William Wayne Justice that 
we have made a good faith effort 
and get him and other federal judges 
out of the prison business.”

Saying he would take federal 
judges all the way to the Supreme

Parents of youth slain in Matamoros 
cemlinue with their anttdrug campaign
ByJOELWILUAMS 
Aaodated PrcM Writer

I BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  James and Helen Kilroy 
láven’t stopped the artti-diug crusade they began nearly 
i  year ago after the abduction and brutal slaymg of their 

at the hands of a cult-crazed gang of alleged drug 
fnagglen.
» Their latest ptpjea is a push for new state laws to 

ántík down on “caaiar drag usen.
« “Wie fell Iflce it was our reqwnsibility to do some

thing about It." James Kilroy said Monday in 
Brownsville. “In our own town people have told us the 
Oroblems they had been having that we wouldn’t have 
Ipwwn'about if it wasn’t for what happened to Marir."
* Kilroy said they consider it useless for the United 
t̂aiBs to insiat on iftidt drug eradication in other coun

t y  without crackiag down on its own “casual drug 
dbnauinen who crerae the demand."
! Mark Kilroy. a 21-year-old a University of Texas 
^ d eat. was abducted on March 14. 1989. while on 
fxing break in Matanwros, Mexico.
; His body was among 13 found buried on a raach 

ifeat of Malansoros. Mexico, on April 11.
I IWo other bodlea wara found on a naaiby ranch, 

^ome of the victiaas, iacludlag Mark Kilroy. were 
1|I11mS in rituals daaigned by an allaged drag ring teak- 

magical proiaction against poUoe and rival amng- 
^nm, aniKxitiea aay.

(AP Laaarpholo)

S to rm ie  J o n e s  is  w h e e le d  th ro u g h  G re a te r  P itts b u rg h  In te rn a tio n a l A irp o r t  fo l
lo w e d  b y  h e r m o th e r  L o is  P u rc e ll a s  th e y  a rr iv e  M o n d a y  e v e n in g  fo r  a n o th e r  
s u rg e r y  fo r  th e  h e a rt-liv e r  tra n s p la n t re c ip ie n t.

Stormie undergoes surgery 
to replace her diseased liver

Court to prevent them from institut
ing solutions for problem s they 
deem in violation of the constitu
tion, Brown said he believes strong
ly in states being allowed to solve 
their own problems.

He accused current Attorney 
General Jim Mattox of politicizing 
the office in his attempt to become 
governor.

“I will not be running for another 
office,” Brown said.

He also suggested district judges 
should be used to assist in the col
lection of child support around the 
state to reduce the 400,000 cases 
that are currently back-logged.

Brown said he would implement 
a computer system linked to Austin 
that would allow fimds collected to 
stay in the local area, but be credited 
on the state system.

“The way it is now, the money is 
collected and has to be mailed to 
Austin, where they credit it and then 
mail a check back to the woman,” 
Brown said. “That can create a 
delay of up to 10 days. The other 
way, the money could stay in the 
local bank and go righ t to the 
woman.”

By JEFFREY BAIR 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A team 
of surgeons worked to replace 12- 
year-old Stormie Jones’ diseased 
-liver today, almost six years to the 
day after the suburban Dallas girl 
became the world’s first recipient of 
a heart-liver transplant.

Stormie and her mother, Lois 
Purcell, arrived at Pittsburgh’s Chil
dren’s Hospital early Monday night 
from their White Settlement, Texas, 
home for Stormie’s second trans
plant operation.

As she was wheeled from her 
plane to a w aiting am bulance, 
Sttxmie joked, “ I feel like I’m in a 
straight ja ck e t”  because of the 
stretcher’s confining straps.

Doctors said Stormie was in good 
shape since a donor liver was found 
only a week after her name was 
placed on the nationwide transplant 
list. The success rate of a second 
liver transplant is estimated at 65 to 
70 percent, hospital officials said.

Hepatitis damaged Storm ie’s 
tirst transplanted liver and the organ 
no longer functions normally, said 

“"Liz McMahon, a spokeswoman for 
Children’s Hospital in Pittsburgh.

Hepatitis, which is caused by a 
viral infection, inflames the liver.

“ She was last hospitalized here 
in January,” McMahon said. “The 
doctors suspected a virus or hepati
tis at that time. They feel at this

time their only option is another 
liver transplant.”

Lead surgeon Andreas Tzakis 
and six other doctors started the 
operation at 3:15 a.m ., about 8 
hours after her 7 p.m. hospital 
arrival. Transplant pioneer Dr. 
Thomas Starzl was present for part 
of the procedure, expected to last at 
least 12 hours.

Hospital officials declined to 
identify the liver donor. A news 
briefing was planned today to sup
ply additional details.

S torm ie’s first transplant on 
Valentine’s Day 1984 took 16 hours 
and was headed by S tarzl, who 
replaced the girl’s heart and liver 
with those of a 4-year-old girl who 
had died in a New York car acci
dent.

Before that operation, Stormie 
suffered two heart, attacks and 
underw ent two trip le  coronary 
bypass operations before the double 
transplant

She suffered from a rare congen
ital disease which increased to 10 
times normal the level of cholesterol 
in her blood. The imbalance was 
caused by a faulty liver.

Pittsburgh surgeons followed

Stormie’s 1984 operation with two 
more attempts at heart-liver trans
plants, but both patients died within 
a few days of surgery.

Those were the only attempts in 
America at replacing a heart and 
liver in the same operation until last 
Dec. 3, when Pittsburgh surgeons 
performed the world’s first heari- 
liver-kidney transplant. The patient. 
Cindy M artin, 26, of Archbald, 
remains in critical condition in the 
intensive care unit at Presbyterian- 
University Hospital.

She is receiving FK-506, an 
experimental Japanese drug, and has 
experienced no organ rejection.

Stormie had no serious compli
cations until October 1988, when 
C hild ren’s Hospital doctors 
removed a bile duct obstruction. 
She started losing liver function and 
returned to Children’s Hospital in 
November.

Starzl then switched her anti- 
rejection m edication from 
cyclosporine to FK-506, believed to 
be 50 to 100 times more powerful 
with fewer side effects.

Stormie’s mother then withdrew 
her from school and rehired her 
home tutor.
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“It’s (drag abuse) going to destroy you, it’s going lo 
destroy other people and it’s going to destroy our coun
try,” Mrs. Kilroy said.

The Kilroys, from Santa Fe, a city of about 8,(XX) 
near Houston, have devoted nea^ all of their free lime 
10 an anti-drag crasade since thek son’s death.

They have visited the While House and the gover
nor’s mansion in the past year, and founded the Mark 
Kilroy Foundation lo help drug users with rehabilitation 
and flight the school dropout problem.

They announced a six-point “aero tolerance" plan 
Monday aimed at all consumcn of iU^al drags. They 
said they will push to have a tnll introduce ia the 
sime’s 1991 LegMamre.

The six points ia the Kilroys* plan an:
— Mandaiory community service of at least S(X) 

houn for convictions of possessing even the smallest 
amounu of illegai d n ^

— Tbugher penalties for anudl amounts of drags.
— Increased funding for drag rehabilitation and 

education.
— Increased funding for local law eaforcemcni 

agencies, particularly on the bordsc
- - esmtion of a sMis wide Mk foroe 10 assist locnl

fOBOt»
— A srandMory fee convicted drag users would pay 

to help foM *a  program.
n isy  appaarad Monday w ih than astoraey, Rene 

(Xivsira. of Brownsville, who ia ranaiag k  a Dsmo- 
cratieParty primary race for ths Slat

i ü l i
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING F C «  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg inforrrKition to 
our readers so tlxit they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bkKsirns. Only 
when HDon urxlerstands freedom orxi is free to contrcThimself 
and oil he poss^ses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o, 
political grant from government, and that men have the right; 
to take nxKal action to preserve their life and property for; 
themselves arid others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond^ 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It Is, thus, consistent} 
with the coveting commandrrtent. !

Louise Fletcher 
F*ublisher

Lorry D. HoNis 
Managing Editor'

Opinion

W e're wasting funds 
on star dreck search

In the science fiction movie Aliens, vicious lizaid-like creatures 
devour humans in a bloody feeding frenzy. To And out if such crea
tures exisL the government wants to devour taxpayers’ pocketbooks 
with equal viciousness by funding a new $100 miUion program to 
look for space aliens.

Really. And all they have to do to And some pretty weird life 
forms is go to California.

The program is called SETI, for Search for Extra-Terrestrial 
Intelligence. SETI received Sen. William Proxmire’s 1978 “Golden 
Reece” award for most wasteful federal program. Such criticism, 
along with Ronald Reagan’s early effcms to slash government 
waste, reduced SETI’s budget to zero in 1982. But the next year 
Reagan weakened, and some funds were restored. Between 1983 
and 1988, funding stood between $1.5 to $2 million a year, hardly 
enough to fund a few bureaucrats’ expense accounts. Last year, 
funding was increased to $4 million. The new program would Aind 
a full $100 million program over 10 years.

Now, it is pleasant to think about such things when reading sci- 
ence-Action novels or watching a movie. And private research into 
such things is unobjecuonable, even salutary. But do the overbur
dened taxpayers have to fund every goofy program that comes 
along?

As yeL no proof exists that ETs are out thc^,,even though many 
people, including former President Jimmy Carter, claim to have 
seen U R )’s. SETI longhairs vehemently dissociate themselves Axxn 
the UFO people. SETI mostly looks for radio waves.

Says one skeptic, Robert T. Rood, an astronomer at the Universi
ty of Virginia: “Maybe we [humans] are a fluke.” Even if Elk exist 
out there, “I don’t see them making the investment to communicate 
with praaittve” life forms like humans. “It’s expensive to set up big 
transmitters.”

Well, maybe at one time Elk seized a lot of their own taxpayers’ 
money for such things, and broadcast to us reruns of /  Love SETI, 
featuring a dizzy red-headed alien with green skin married to a 
Cuban singer. But over time, these ETs advanced to a higher plane 
of civilization with a snuill, Augal government and cut the broad
casts.

Or maybe. Elk discovered us a few years ago, but didn’t want to 
make contacL fearing contamination by our big government. In 
which case, the only way they wiU make contact and reveal them
selves to us is if we pare our government dovm to the size of a neu
trino.

We can start by aiming a photon torpedo at SEU and its $100 
million price tag.
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Staying ahead of the avalanche
In his Ave years in oflice, Mikhail Gorbachev 

has looked like the Joe M ontna o i world leaders, 
combining a flawless strategy with brilliant impro- 
visauon 10 pulverize every defense his opponents 
can devise. But now he has arrived in the Soviet 
political equivalent of the Super Bowl, and we’re 
likely to discover that he’s only a John Elway -  an 
exceptional performer who’s met his match.

>^th his latest moves, Gorbachev has assured 
the death not only of the communist dictatorship. 
He has also set in motion events that wiU probably 
mean an end to his own power and to the Soviet 
Union as a country.

Gorbachev has achieved his present reputation 
by a flurry of bold stnAes, each more startling than 
the last. He has ignited revolution in Eastern 
Europe and launched radical reform at home. He 
has waged a dual war against those who oppose 
change and those who want even faster change. He 
has, against all odds, survived and grown more 
powerful.

E arlier th is  m onth, he managed the most 
improbable feat of all: Persuading the Soviet Com
munist party to surrender its monopoly on political 
power, accept the principle of compering parries, 
defer to the democratically expressed wishes of the 
people and resign itself to the possibility (in facL 
the certainty) of defeat

No world figute since Hitler has done more to 
alter the course of history than Gorbachev. Unlike 
Hitler’s, his changes have all been for the better.

But while Gorbachev has been dazzling to 
watch, he really has only one trick: Uncorking 
long-suppressed demands for change and then giv
ing in to them. He sets off avalanches and then 
sprints to escape being crushed.

Although he had followed a more permissive

Stephen
Chapman

policy toward Eastern Europe than his predeces- 
SOTS, everyone assumed there was a line the ciqxive 
nations had better not cross: Removing the ^ m -  
munist party from power, installing multi-party 
democracy, repudiating the Warsaw PacL But when 
they pushed against each of Gorbachev’s siqiposed 
limits, they found that Gorbachev didn’t push back.

At home, he’s been only slightly slower to give 
in. In early December, he m arshalled all his 
strength in the Congress of People’s Deputies to 
defeat a morion to consider revision of the Soviet 
constitu tion  to end the C om m unist p a r ty ’s 
monopoly on power. Less than two months later, he 
adopted the cause for his own and emerged tri
umphant.

That was quick enough to stay ahead of the 
avalanche. Gorbachev preferred to act before, not 
after, mass public rallies demanding democracy, 
hoping that as champion of democracy he’ll be 
able to survive the transition to democracy.

The hope is probably futile. What dictator has 
ever reincarnated himself as a democratically elect
ed ruler? And why do the Soviet petóle need Gor
bachev oiKe he’s erected democracy?

In Eastern Europe, people facing a new and 
uncertain future under popular rule haven’t asked

seasoned communist leaders to han|; around to 
help. They’ve turned to veteran (^qronents of the 
regimes. There’s no reason to think that in a system 
of Aee and open elections, the Soviet p e o |^  will 
prefer to stick with a m w  who has spent his career 
in the bosom of a vicious totalitarian insriturioiL

Even if he somehow survives the transition, be 
will be the ruler of a very different country. The 
Soviet people can no longer stomach the fiction 
that they are a Soviet people. The truth is that the 
country is a coalition of groups and r^ ions joined 
not by common interests but by the brute power of 
the central govemmenL

With the central government no longer prepared 
to impose its will, the glue binding the empire 
together has begun to d isso lve. The Baltic 
republics are already agitating for independence. 
Armenia and Azerbaijan, both hotbeds of seces
sionist feeling, are practically at war with each 
other.

Nationalist movements, some of them violent 
have erupted in one Soviet republic after another'-^ 
including the Ukraine, the country’s second most 
populous region. Increasingly, the question is not 
whether the country will remain intact, but how 
fast it will break apart.

For the WesL the results ultimately will be posi
tive: The death of communism as a world force, thè 
disintegration of a military superpower, the expan
sion of democracy and personal freedom into a 
major section of the globe.

For these we should thank Gorbachev, who has 
set off irreversible changes that will benefit his 
country and the world far more than they will bene
fit him personally, except in the history books. In a 
race between a man and an avalanche, bet on the 
avalanche.

“I suspect the glory days are almost over for us space pioneers.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 20, the 
51st day o f 1990. There are 314 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 20, 1962, astronaut 

John Glenn became the first Ameri
can to orbit Earth after blasting off 
aboard the “ Friendship Seven’’ 
Mercury capsule.

On this date:
In 1792, President Washington 

signed an act creating the U.S. Prist 
Office.

In 1809, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that the power of the federal 
government is greater than that of 
any individual state.

In 1839, Congress prohibited 
dueling in the District of Ctdumbia. •

In 1895, American abolitionist 
Frederick Douglass died in Wash
ington.

In 1933, the House of R e p i^ n -  
tatives com pleted congressional 
action on an amendment to repeal 
Prohibition.

Bus is the best way to travel
This column is coming to you today from a bus. 

I’m not talking Winnebago here. I’m talking bus, 
as in a greaL big, large Greyhound, John h idden  
bus.

You could put the entire tenor section of the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir on this bus and there 
would still be room to store all the robes in the 
back.

Allow me to tell you how I came about this bus:
I travel approximately 120 days a year, and I’ve 

been doing that for 10 years. Mostly I travel to 
speaking engagements. The money’s good and I 
get to tell a lot of j< ^s .

That, of course, has involved a g ^ t  deal of fly
ing. I have more frequent flyer points than Peter 
Pan. What am I going to use them for? To take a 
trip?

Here’s the problem with flying these days. 
There are no more late night flights. Let’s say I 
have a speaking engagement in Baton Rouge.

I fly in, do my dog and pony thing and now it’s 
10 o ’clock at night, and there’s no way back to 
Atlanta until the first flight the next morning.

The plane, of course, is an hour late taking xiff. 
I’ve got to wait for my bags at the airport and by 
the rime I finally get back home, it’s abeady after
noon. I’m tired and frazzled from the flight, the 
day’s shot and all I want to do is get in bed and
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watch terrible cable movies starring John Candy, 
which is redundant.

Then, 1 came up with the bus idea. I lease the 
big sucker out of Nashville. The bus picks me up 
the night before Baton Rouge.

The driver -  a nice guy named Sonny, who even 
looks a little like John Candy, but probably is a bet
ter actor -  drives through the night to Barim Rouge 
while I’m in the back in a double bed, sleeping 
baby-like to the drone of the engine.

I do the speech. At 10 that evening. I’m back on 
the bus, enjoying a cold beverage as we head 
home.

I awaken fresh the next morning in front of my 
home, and Sonny takes my bags in for me and I’ve 
got the entire day.

There are a couple of problems involving the

bus. One is, it’s -  well -  a little tacky: there is a 
painting of wild horses on the side. I arrive in my 
neighborhood at 7 in the morning and my neigh
bors see a giant bus with wild horses on the side 
and I ’m certain they have immediate concerns 
about a drop in their property values.

The other problem is that when the bus is 
stopped, people want to know who’s inside iL 

They’ve actually opened the doOT, looked inside 
and said, “Who’s in there? Willie Nelson?”

I say, “Yeah, Willie’s in the back writing a song. 
I’m Buford on rhythm guitar.”

If there is a point here, it’s that, in 1990, it’s 
more ccNivenient to take a bus than a commercial 
airplane.

You’re hassle-free, you don’t have to wait for 
Miybody to get out of the restroom, there’s no tur
bulence, nor any air traffic controller to put you on 
the wrong runway so you run into another plane.

All that says to me is that ground transportation, 
rapid and convenient, may be the thing o f the 
future, and we will have come the full tranqxxia- 
rion cycle.

My next move is to put together a leverage buy
out o f Eastern Airlines, knock the wings off 
planes and use them for chartered buses.

By the way. Sonny, pull over here and let’s get^a 
cheea^Nirger. ‘Dy that on your next flighL ^

In despair, the U .S . turns to prisons
By ROBERT WALTERS

PORTLAND. Ore. -  Hie 150-bed 
Powder River Correctional Faciliy 
near the community o f Baker in 
sparsely settled eastern Oregon 
opened only three months ago bat has 
filled so quickly that it already is 
appioachinf its capacity.

To accommodate additional 
inmates this qiring. the Hauser Air 
National Guard Base near North 
Bend is befrig converted into a 200- 
bed state priwn that will open later 
this month.

In AngosL n 180-bed addition to 
the Eastern Oregon Correctional 
Institation in Pendleton will bring 
thnt facility’s capacity to 1,535 
prisoners. Only one month later, in 
September, the 400-bed Colnmbia 
River Coirectional bMtituiion in Port
land will open for hwinest.

There’s more; Construction has 
jnR sttrted on the 200-bed Gackamas 
County Intake and Asaetaneot Ceo- 
ler. a joint state-local penal facility ia 
Orafon City achednled to open early 
next yenr. Aleo expected to be com-

irieied in 1991 is a new 196-bed max
imum security imit within the Or^on 
Stale Penitenriary in Salem.

Finally, there’s the piece de resis
tance: Next month, construction will 
start on a new medhim security prison 
in Onttrk). 'That facility will initially 
have a capacity of 576 prisoners -  but 
it has been s ^ ia lly  designed so it 
CM be expanded to house up to 3j000 
inmates.

Oregon isn’t plagued by a crime 
wave that has missed othw states.
Indeed, Oregon is very typicaL mnk- 

liddie of ting just about in the middle of the 50 
staiei in lenns of both recent growth 
of prison population and the per c^)i- 
ta mcarcemtion rate. ’

What’s happening here is being 
matched acroee the n a ^  as our eod- 
ety becomes impatient with drug 
rtiuse and other crimee bat lacks ariv 
sohitkM except 10 incarcerate offend
ers in ever-growing namben. For six 
contecuiive years, spending for con
struction and operation of prisons has 
beM the fiMset growing category of 
state budgeu. Bxpnndiiuree for nnw 
local jails and fsdsnl penitentiaries

are escalating just as rapidly.
According to the U .S. Justice 

DeparimenL the number of inmaies as 
of mid-lS189 (the most recent period 
for which relfrMe stadatics are avail
able) totaled 618347 in state prisons 
and 54,718 ia federal penitentiaries. 
Collecting data on the population of 
local jails takes longer, so the most 
recent statistics are current as of mid- 
1988, where there were 343369 pni- 
onm  in dioee facilities.

That means that our supposedly 
highly developed society has more 
tliM 1 million people locked away in 
its prisons and jitils -  and the number 
cofttfriues to increase daily at a phe
nomenal rase.

In Oregon’s state prisons, for

pity for n year of education at m  I^r
n e iLei^ne college dun to incarcenie. 

prisoner for a year. Z
At all three levels of government 

(local, state and federal) the miiuiI  
budget for the penal industry nofrr
exceeds $13 billion -  and even that k

siaiae

example, the inmate pqiNilatioa 
of slightly nyear grew at n rase of slightly more 

than 70 per month. 'This year, it’s 
expected 10 grow at a pace of almost 
210 per month.

In addition 10 being nbennl, thte is 
txp easive. *rhe per-inmnte
COOlwSCIIOli OOSI Of KMM H0W nKTIIr"
ties appronchm $200j00a Politicians 
fouiinsly Doint out that it costs lees to

inadequate. Between 35 and 4 0 1 
are operating their prisons nndek 
court orders issued to lim it o v er-. 
crowding or mitigate its impact iqioa 
inmates.

Incaroeration doem’t do much fpk 
habitual criminals except temporardy . 
keep them from harming othert. 
Nationally, almost two-thirds o f all 
convicts released from prison atk 
bade again within three yean.

Orqion thought h had m  anmrnr 
10 that problem -  the 110-bed Rsnik 
Violaton Prison in North Bend where 
recidivte tpeaá vittusUy aU of their 
time in windowleas, one-peraon cetti 
and are deprived of everything from 
televiatontocigaretiee.

But tlwt’s apperently not asuch of 
adsieneM. Lem Bm»  two yeses aAsr 
k 0. JL dMN special prison is oom- 
plsisly filled.
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(AP taacrphoto)
R escuers  m ake their w ay to icy C o n vic t Lake as others 
w a tc h  M o n d a y. S e v e n  p e o p ie , in c iu d in g  th re e  y o u th s  
from  a probation ca m p , are presum ed dead after faiiing 
into the iake near M am m oth Lakes, Caiif.

Seven feared dead after fall 
into frigid lake in California
„ MAMMOTH LAKES, C alif. 

(AP) -  One after another, four res
cuers plunged into the frigid waters 
of a mountain lake as they uied to 
save three youths who fell through 
t|iin ice during a holiday outing. All 
seven are presumed dead.

“ It was horrifying,” said Pierre 
LaBossiere, a reporter who watched 
three of the rescuers go into the icy 
waters of Convict Lake on Monday, 
never to reappear.
.• The hole they fell through froze 

over within hours, said Mono Coun
ty Sheriff-Coroner Martin Suelneck.

Divers planned to try to recover 
l)odies today from the lake in the 
eastern Sierra Nevada, about 250 
miles north of Los Angeles.

The boys -  all 13- to 16-year- 
olds from a nearby camp for youth
ful offenders -  were on an outing 
wben they apparently fell through 
thin ice around noon, Strelneck said.

Two Camp O ’Neal counselors 
fell into the lake as they tried to 
save the youths, Strelneck said. A 
l .̂-S. Forest Service worker and a 
volunteer firefighter followed them 
into the frigid water. None were 
immediately identified.

A fourth teen-ager who fell 
through clambered back onto the ice 
and walked ta  safety, LaBossiere 
said.

The IS-year-old youth, who was 
not iden tified , was trea ted  for 
hypothermia at Centinela Mammoth 
Hospital and released, said a hospi
tal official who declined to give her 
name.

A paramedic was hospitalized 
overnight for observation, she said.

The youths were playing on the 
ice about 200 yards from shore 
when the surface gave way, Strel
neck said.

Dog just jealous, Mrs. Bush says
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 

(AP) -  Barbara Bush said the list
lessness of her dog Millie is due 
more to jealousy than illness.

“Gemge is convinced she’s sick, 
but it really is because she’s jealous 
of her son,” a big, bounding dog who 
belongs to one of Bush’s sons and 
frequently visits the White House, 
Nfrs. Bush said Monday during a visit 
to the village center 1 \p. miles from 
the Bush family compound.

“ It’s more in the mind than the

Ibybe if s not 
just in your head̂

Certain types of painful head
aches may occur when abncHinal 

positkming or mobility of a 
cervical (neck) vertebra 

interferes with the normal 
functioning of affected nerves 

and blood vessels.

Fortunately, many chitmic 
headache sufferers find relief 
with chiropractic treatment, 

which works to correct the 
pain-indudng abnormality 

causing their head
aches. If you suffer from 

painful headaches, 
induding migraines, 

gentle drug-free 
chiropractic may 

provide relief. For 
information, call today.

Bush welcomes Czechoslovakia's president to Ü.S.

Arriving soon after the boys fell 
through the snow-covered lake sur
face, LaBossiere said he saw one 
youth bobbing on the surface in an 
ice hole.

“Two rescue people were kneel
ing on the ice.” said LaBossiere, a 
reporter for the Mono County 
Review Herald. “ About 20 minutes 
later, one guy went into the ice.”

As he and dozens of others on 
shore watched helplessly, two other 
adult rescuers plunged into the lake 
in failed attempts to reach the teen
ager still floundering in the icy 
water.

“ It was horrib le ,’’ he said. 
“They were trying to figure out any 
way to get across the ice. It was 
such an incredibly long distance. 
They couldn’t just stick a rope out 
there.”

Forest Service spokeswoman 
Margaret Gorski said the accident 
happened in the center of the lake, 
which is a mile long and and an 
eighth- to a quarter-mile wide.

About 70 would-be rescuers 
used rubber boats and ropes to try to 
reach the youths, but to no avail.
, The firefighter who fell in was a 
member of the volumes Long Val
ley Fire Dqiartment, and “ it was a 
heroic effort on his part,” Strelneck 
said.

The state-run probation camps 
are for young people convicted of 
relatively minor offenses.

Convict Lake, just south of the 
Mammoth ski resort, got its name 
from a shootout between a posse 
and convicts in the late 1800s.

People ski and skate on the lake 
in winter, LaBossiere said. The area 
received heavy snow in a weekend 
storm, but the weather at time of the 
accident was clear and sunny.

By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush is welcoming Czechoslo
vakia’s new president Vaclav Havel 
-  the first of East Europe's new 
reform leaders to visit the White 
House -  for talks on the future of a 
democratic Europe and the reunifi
cation of Germany.

Today’s U.S. visit of the former 
dissident playwright, who spent five 
years in Czechoslovakian prisons, 
comes as relations are fast warming 
between FYague and Washington.

“ Our relationship has been sort 
of frozen with the communist gov
ernment,” whose fall led to Havel’s 
Dec. 29 installation as president, 
said a senior administration official 
who briefed White House reporters 
about the visit. “ And we’re now 
able to warm it up, I think, rather 
naturally and quicidy.”

Havel arrived in Washington on 
Monday evening after stops in Ice
land and Canada in the week before 
his first trip to Mosco^ His sched
ule called for a privare visit with 
Bush in the Oval Office, then talks 
with top advisers and a private 
lunch hosted by the president.

Havel is not expected to seek an 
economic handout from Washing
ton, but rather focus on Czechoslo
vakia’s role in the future of Europe 
and international financial institu
tions, said the administration offi
cial, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

H avel’s country is on much 
firmer economic footing than its 
neighbors, Poland and Hungary.

“ What they want is mainly lan-

(AP LaMrpliolo)
S e c r e t a r y  o f S ta te  J a m e s  B a k e r  III, r ig h t ,  g re e ts  
C z e c h o s lo v a k ia n  P re s id e n t  V a c la v  H a v e l d u r in g  h is  
arrival in W ashington, D .C ., M onday evening.

guage help,” said Shirley Temple 
Black, the U.S. am bassador to 
Czechoslovakia, who accompanied 
Havel on the helicopter trip from 
Andrews Air Force Base to Wash
ington. “They want to know about 
managing ... They didn’t come for 
the money,” she said.

After arriving, Havel spent about 
15 minutes in a “ very co rd ia l” 
meeting at Blair House with Secre

tary of State James A. Baker III, 
said H avel’s press secretary, 
Michael Zaniovsky.

In Canada, the Czech Prime 
M inister, M arian Calfa, signed 
agreements with Quebec Premier 
Robert Bourassa for cooperation in 
hydroelectricity, pulp and paper and 
other areas.

“ We are not going to the United 
States to beg for big economic aid

or loans or tomeUiing sim ilar.”  
Havel told The New Ye^ TUnes in 
an interview before he left Prague. 
” We are going to learn from a 
democratic s y s ^  like the one we 
enjoyed for only so t ^ f  a period, 
only 20 years and lost We can leant 
from American democracy. We can 
learn from a highly industrialized 
country, a highly developed educa
tion system ^  universities -  from 
many spheras that can serve as 
examples to us.”

On Wednesday, Havel speaks 
befcm a joint session of Congress 
before heading to New York fbr 
business, politiod and cultural meet
ings. ^

In New Y ork/^e also will be 
feted by a rock concert in his honor 
before heading home Thursday 
night

Havel was elected by the 
Czechoslovakian Parliament a few 
weeks after a peaceful revolution 
ousted the hardline government of 
Communist Party chief Milos Jakes.

The country’s first parliamentary 
elections in more than four decades 
are planned for June 8.

Havel, 53, who has said he is 
more interested in being a writer 
than president is popular among his 
countrymen and has not announced 
whether he will seek election in 
June.

Havel’s government has insisted 
the Soviet Union w ithdraw  its 
73,5(X) troops as quickly as possi
ble and favors eventual dissolution 
of the Warsaw Pact. Some 
Czechoslovakian officials also have 
urged that NATO be phased out. 
something the Bush administration 
strongly opposes.

Cheney heads toward Okinawa after Philippine visit

body,” she said as local children 
petted the dog.

Later, Mrs. Bush chatted with 
reporters aboard Air F ace  One on 
the trip back to Washington.

On the president’s suggestion the 
day before that he m ight invite 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Grabachev 
to their Maine home, Mrs. Bush 
said that Bush had not told her 
about it.

But, she added, ‘You know me. 
Anybody he asks -  I’ll be nice to.”

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP Military Writer

CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines 
(AP) -  Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney heads for Okinawa after 
being snubbed by Philippine Presi
dent Corazon Aquino and failing to 
soothe her government’s anger over 
aid cutbacks.

Cheney, on a two-week tour that 
also took him to Hawaii, South 
Korea and Hong Kong, flew to 
Japan today from this U .S.-run 
base in the heart of com munist 
rebel country after arriving from 
Manila.

On Monday, Cheney met with 
Philippine defense officials angry 
over what they believe is American 
failure to honor commitments made 
in 1988 to maintain Clark and five 
other U.S. military bases.

Cheney told them the United 
States will abandon its bases in the 
Philippines if it finds that keeping 
them is too expensive or that Amer
icans are unwelcome.

The United States “ will stay 
only as long as the Phili|^ine peo
ple wish it to stay -  and only if the 
terms negotiated are acceptable to 
both parties,” Cheney told reporters 
after the meeting.

Mrs. Aquino was so upset over a 
$96 million cut in U.S. aid made by 
Congress that she announced before 
Cheney began his trip  that she 
would not see him, leaving that task 
to her defense m inister, Fidel 
Ramos.

Security was tight during the

brief visit to Clark Air Ba.se, where 
Cheney inspected U.S. military air
craft. Last September, communist 
rebels killed two American civilian 
em ployees of Camp O ’Donnell, 
about 15 miles north of the base, on 
the day Vice President Dan Quayle 
arrived in Manila.

On Monday, about 300 leftists 
clashed with police during a demon
stration at the base demanding that 
Clark and the five other U.S. bases 
be closed.

Police also dispersed about 200 
protesters in front of the U.S. 
Embassy in Manila.

Cheney brushed aside questions 
about the protests. “ I haven’t seen 
any,” he told reporters.

Cheney met Monday with 
Ramos in discussions that were 
described as “ very cordial, very 
forthright.”

At issue was a $96 million cut 
Congress made in the Bush admin
istration’s request of $360 million to 
compensate the Philippines for the 
six bases, which also include the 
giant Subic Bay Naval Base.

“We recognize there is a short
fall of $%  million over what we had 
anticipated,” Cheney said. “ I also 
pointed out that in E ^ t Asia, in this 
part of the world, the United States 
provided a little over $600 millioo, 
and about $500 m illion of that 
comes specifically to the Philip
pines.”

Cheney has said his discussions 
with F ilip ino officials did not 
amount to the beginning of negotia
tions to extend the base agreement.

which expires next year.
An influential Filipino minority 

is pressuring Mrs. Aquino not to 
renew the agreement.

In addition, leading Filipino con
gressmen have urged her to post
pone those discussions until this 
year’s cuts are restored.

There are about 18,000 U.S. mil
itary personnel in the Philippines, 
plus 20,000 dependents.

Ramos acknowledged that the 
Bush administration needs congres
sional approval for aid com mit
ments but said he had told Cheney 
that “ time is of the essence” in 
meeting current U.S. obligations.

The secretary said Ramos had

been “ very d irect and very 
forthright” in presenting his govern
ment’s position.

Cheney, who heads back to 
Washington on Saturday, is touring 
the Asian nations with U.S. bases in 
preparation for an April 1 assess
ment he is to give Congress on the 
nation ’s military posture in the 
Pacific.

He has been telling officials in 
each nation that there is a limit to 
the Pentagon pocketbook and that 
budget pressures may force 10 
percent to 12 percent cutbacks in 
U.S. m ilitary  forces based in 
Japan, South Korea and the Philip
pines.
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I » « » .
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..f
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I f  m oney is fuel, Texas Suprem e C ourt race  m ay ru n  o u t o f gas
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Assodatod Prtss Writer

If money fuels political cam 
paigns, this year’s Texas Supreme 
Court candidates are likely to run 
out of gas sooner than their prede
cessors.

That is, all the candidates but 
Chief Justice Tom I%illips, who 
has raised about $750,000 di»pite 
his self-inqwsed limit o f $5,000 
Grom individual contributors.

Almost all the 10 other candi
dates for ch ie f ju s tice  and two 
other Supreme Court seats have 
followed Phillips’ lead and limited 
individual contributions to $5,000.

On top of the money issue, parti
san bahuice on the court has drawn 
attention in this year‘s  election. 
Republicans hold three o f  nine 
scats and could capture two more; 
the March 13 primary will move 
the race a step closer to deciding 
that balance.

Most of the candidates generally 
are running with less money than 
in past elections, when trial attor
neys contributed tens of thousands 
of dollars to their judicial choices.

The tone of judicial races began 
to change in 1988, after the Texas 
Supreme Court upheld a $10.5 bil
lion verdict for Pennzoil against 
Texaco, was the sub jec t o f  an 
embarrassing expose on CBS’ “60 
Minutes’’ about campaign contri
butions and cozy relations between 
justices and attorneys, and scan
dals erupted involving justices 
William Kilgarlin and C.L. Ray.

In a backlash vote that year, Tex
ans elected five reform candidates

to the Supreme Court and rejected 
Kilgariin’s bid for chief justice.

Just about all of this year’s can
didates tout themselves as reform
ers, at least when it comes to limit
ing contributions.

Phillips has the largest campaign 
war chest. The wiiuier of his GOP 
prinnary race against San Antonio 
attorney Danrel R. Rutherford will 
face Democrat Oscar Mauzy, now 
a justice, in November.

Second to Phillips on the dollar 
scale is Fred Biery, who said he 
has raised $325,000 for his bid to 
win the seat o f Justice Franklin 
Spears, who is retiring.

Biery faces Universal City attor
ney Gene Kelly in the Democratic 
primary. The GOP contenders are 
Dallas attorney George Barbary 
and San Antonio D istrict Judge 
John Comyn.

Third in money raised is Demo
crat R oss S ears , w ith about 
$150,000. H e’s one o f th ree 
Democrats and two Republicans 
seek ing  to rep lace Ray. w ho’s 
retiring.

Two candidates in that race have 
not set any contribution lim its; 
Republican Charles Ben Howell 
and Democrat Clifton Lee “ Scrap
py” Holmes.

The $5,000 lim it “ is a phony 
deal,”  Holmes said, because few 
candidates would contribute more 
than that anyway.

The only other contender for 
Ray’s seat is Bob Gammage, 3rd 
Court of Appeals justice in Austin.

A GOP candidate. Houston Dis
trict Judge Lamar McCoikle, was

ruled constitutionally ineligible to 
run because he would be three 
weeks short of having 10 years’ 
experience as a lawyer on the date 
of the Nov. 6 election.

Most candidates said they had 
collected no more than $1(M,000 
by mid-Fbbruary, and two -  Bar- 
b ^  and Kelly, both running for 
Spears’ seat -  said they were just 
begiiming to raise money a month 
before the primary.

The Republicans saw the end of 
one controversial primary contest 
when M cCorkle was ruled out. 
A nother GOP con troversy  
remains, however, in the Phillips 
vs. R u th ^ o id  race.

The issue is judicial selection: 
P h illip s  favors an  appo in tive  
m ethod and R utherford  says 
judges should continue to be elect
ed.

Bexar County Republican chair
man Lonnie Wulfe said Rutherford 
is “ a nut” and a Democratic (km- 
key in a Republican cloth coat, and 
endorsed Phillips.

“ I have a policy of not making 
endorsements in contested Repub
lican primaries,” Wulfe said. “ In 
this extreme case, I didn’t think it 
would be appropriate to stand on 
the sidelines.”

The winner of the primary will 
face Mauzy in the general election. 
Mauzy, who is running unopposed 
in the Democratic primary, he will 
retain his associate justice seat if 
he loses in November.

The Texas Supreme Court is the 
highest state court to hear civil 
cases.

t»4

Oscar Mauzy Daniel RutherfordTom Phillips
In the photos ab o ve  are three of the candidates for the T e x a s  S u p re m e  C o u rt C hie f 
Ju stice  position. E le ve n  cand id ate s of declared their intentions to win the C h ie f J u s 
tice place now  held by Phillips. B e lo w  are Te x a s  S u p re m e  C o u rt candidates for P lace 
2. H o lm e s is one  of the few  S u p re m e  C o u rt cand id ate s w h o  has not set a  limit on 
political contributions

m m  y

Scrappy Holmes Bob Gammage Charles Howell

Texas still behind in child support collections
DALLAS (AP) -  For Debbie 

Shaw of Dallas and thousands of 
Texans like her, collecting child 
support is only a matter of time.

A long time.
Ms. Shaw asked the Attorney 

General’s Office five years ago for 
help collecting child support from 
the man she divorced in 1978.

She said she provided everything 
investigators required, including her 
ex-husband’s social security number 
and home address in Illinois.

“ Sometimes they’ve got a lot of 
legwork to do and footwork,” said 
Ms. Shaw. “ But not in my case. I 
gave them everything they needed 
to know.

But today, hm̂  case remains one 
of 350,000 stuck in the backlog at 
the C hild Support Enforcem ent 
Division of the Attorney General’s 
Office.

“ We are making improvements in 
our ability to serve our clients, but 
we still have a ways to go,”  said 
Steve Levine, an eiifoicement divi
sion spokesman.

Thousands m ore people have 
obtained child  support in Texas 
since Attorney General Jim Mattox 
took it over fifom the Department (rf 
Human Services in 1983. Hundreds

of thousands more are seeking i t  
O nly about 13 percent o f the 

436,000 people who’ve taken their 
child support cases to the state get 
payments, state records indicate.

But the {Hoblem is much larger. 
Mattox and others say that for 

every person who has come to his 
office to get help obtaining child 
support, another person hasn’t  

“ There’s a million children in 
Ibxas who are affected by non-pay
ment of support,” said Lynda Ben
son, president of the Texas chapter 
of ACES, the Association for Chil
dren for Enforcement of SupptMt.

In several ways, 1990 is a pivotal 
year for the support enforcement 
division. It has a record budget, 
more attorneys and investigators 
and lofty goals in paternity estab
lishment and case resolution. And at 
the end of the year it will gain a new 
leader which election of a new attor
ney general.

“What we think we’ve done over 
the past six years is establish a 
structure that works,” Levine said, 
pointing to new laws, computers 
and personnel. “ Essentially what 
these pecóle have tried to do is pre
pare a program that will work well 
regardless of who the next attorney

general is.”
The enforcement division’s bud

get has swelled fipom $14.1 million 
in 1983 to $67 million this year, 
most of it federal money.

To address the growing issue of 
teen-age pregnancies. Mattox start
ed the Parenthood-Paternity pro
gram, PAPA. In 1988, more than 
46,000 babies were bom to Texas 
teen-agers.

PAPA volunteers and state 
employees visit schools and mater
nal health  clin ics to encourage 
young mothers to establish paternity 
and seek child support.

Last year, the National Child Siq>- 
pm t Enforcement Association said 
Texas had the most-improved pro
gram in the country.

But Texas still lags behind the 
nation in many comparisons:

•In 1988, the last year for which 
federal figures are available, the 
average state collected $3.94 in 
child support for every dollar spent 
enforcing it. Texas coUecied $3.27.

•The average state that year made 
collections on 17 percent o f its sup- 
ptnrt cases. Texas collected on just 
10 percent, third worst in the United 
States. That figure jumped to 13 
percent in 1989, state records show.

a dramatic improvement from seven 
years ago when the suite collected 
on just 5 percent of cases.

•The national average in 1988 for 
the number of families taken off 
welfare because of child support 
was about 3,660 per state. Texas 
freed a little more than 2,000 fami
lies from welfare rolls.
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Videotapes help overcome fear of flying
W OOSTER, O hio (AP) — 

Fearful flyers are better off facing 
their anxieties head-on rather than 
trying to ease them through tech
niques such as deep breathing or 
progressive relaxation.

Aviaphobics who attempt to 
igiKxe thdr fears will not overcome 
them in the longrrun, says William 
B. Scott, an associate professor of 
psychology at the College o f 
Wooster and a q)ecialist in anxiety 
disorders.

*'If you can say to yourself 
‘those feelings can come but I can 
handle them,* then they don’t actu
ally come," says Scott

Scott, who has worked with 
fearful flyers in a clinical setting for 
m ore than 10 years, says that 
although the number of people who 
have a fear o f flying has not 
increased, "there are more people 
seeking help ... because anxiety has 
been recognized as a problem that 
people need to deal with.”

Even though statistics indicate 
that it is safer to fly today than a 
decade ago, Scott says most people, 
whether they suffer to m  aviiq)hobia 
or not, probably do not believe 
them.

“ People read about the aging 
fleets of commercial airlines; they 
see airline disasters in the news," 
he says. “Then they doubt any sto
ries that document the fact that the

system is far safer than before."
Scou uses a videotape of an air

plane trip to help treat his patients.
“The videtMi^ allows patients 

to feel their anxiety fully without 
any risk," says Scott “They watch 
the tape over and over until it really 
can’t do anything to them. They 
know that in this situation they’re 
safe, so it’s okay to feel the feel
ings.”

Scott also developed what he 
calls a “ Fear of Flying Invetuory," 
which is a 33-point checklist to 
determine whm aspect of a commer
cial flight triggers the greatest anxi
ety.

The inventory includes such 
common occurrences as waiting in 
line for a seat assignment, watching 
other passengers, flying through the 
clouds and listening as the landing 
gear moves into position. Patients 
are asked to rank on a scale of 0-8 
how troubled they are by each 
aspect. The results are used to mea
sure the extent of fear before, dur
ing, and after treatment

There are, says Scott, a number 
of basic steps that a fearful flyer can 
take to control fear:

— Go to the airport a week 
before you are scheduled to fly, sit 
in the departure lounge and watch 
the flights board and take off. “The 
idea is for you to stay there until 
you feel absolutely comfortable sit

ting at the gate and thinking about 
flying.”

— Focus on the future or on 
what is actually hiqtpening. “ Usual
ly it is better to focus on what is 
going on. Am 1 out of control? Am 1 
telling myself I ’m going to lose 
control when that isn’t true at all?"

— Become future (Mienied in a 
realistic way. “While you’re flying, 
think about how you’re going to get 
from the airport tp the hotel, for 
example, rather than what might 
hai^ren during the flight"

Noting that some fearful flyers 
are claustrophobic, Scott says they 
would beneflt from riding an eleva
tor up and down until they feel 
comfortable. Other techniques:

— Breathe with your mouth 
closed to prevent hyperventilation.

— Move around. Fully experi
encing the event is far better than 
avoiding any part of it.

— Ask questions. If you won
der about a noise, ask a flight auen- 
dant to explain what it is rather than 
telling yourself you have no reason 
to be feiuful.

— Identify yourself as a fearful 
flyer.

— Do not try to ease your fear 
by drinking alcoholic beverages or 
taking pills. “ You have to allow 
yourself to have these feelings if 
you’re ever to conquer them," says 
Scott.

More new products for 1990
By CAROL DEEGAN 
AP Food Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The fol
lowing is a brief 1 ( ^  at some of the 
new food and food-related products 
that are available to consumers: 

WINE BUTLER 
The Bottle Butler is a wine hold

er that snugly balances a bottle of 
wine — seemingly without support 
The product comes in oak, ash or 
clear acrylic ($20) or in black 
acrylic ($2S). (Chelsie Products, 
6681 Sierra Lat», Suite E, Dublin, 
CA 94568. Telephone: 1-415-551- 
8384.)

PLEASE PASS THE PEPPER 
The chef’n Pepper Machine has 

an easy, one-handed squeeze opera
tion arid adjustable grind control for 
grinding fresh pepper. O pentlib  
door at die bottom of the Pepper 
Machine to fill with peppercorns. 
The product also has a ^ I t - in  salt 
dispenser. The Pepper Machine can 
be used in the kitchen or on the 
table. It is available in white with a 
black trigger, ^ o  order, send $14.95 
plus $2.95 shipinng and handling, 
plus your name, ¿Idress and zip 
code to: The Pine Cone, Dept AP- 
6, B lake B uilding, Box 1378, 
Gilroy, CA 95021-1378. The Pine 
Cone will donate $1 to m  the sale 
of each unit to the Northern Califor
nia Earthquake Rdief Fund.) 

DIPPED IN CHOCOLATE 
Lazzaroni Amaretti di Saronno 

cookies are now available dipped in 
rich, dark chocolate. There are six 

.pairs of chocolate-dipped Amaretti 
cookies in each 3-ounce box 
($6.99). The new cookies are avail
able in gourmet sections of major 
department sttxes and gourmet ^ -  
cidty shops nationwide.

SAY CHEESE
Three new grated cheese prod

ucts are now available from Polly- 
0 ,  maker of soft Italian cheeses: 
Polly-0 Grated Parmesan, Romano, 
and Parm esan & Romano. The 
products are available in 4-ounce 
and 6-ounce jars, and in 8-ounce 
canisters.

JUST LIKE GRANDMA’S 
Clearbrook Farms’ Old-Fash

ioned Preserves are made with fresh 
fruit and pure sugar. Flavors include 
Northwest Strawberry, Michigan 
Red Ihft Cherey, \lftld Maine Blue
berry and California Peach. The 
preserves can be ordered in 24- 
ounoe rewaUe Frendi cannmg jars, 
or in packages of three 73/4-ounce 
iwist-lop. jars. ClearbrotA Farms 
also makes chocolate sauces and 
reduced-calorie fruit spreads. (Fbr 
mail-order information: Cleartuook 
Farms, 5514 Fair Lane, F ak fn , OH 
45227. IbU-fitee telephone number 
1-8004188-3276.)

NEW FROM PEXSBURY

S I R L O I N  S T O C K A D E

WFOrJESDAY SPECIAL

10*
CHICKEN FRY

With Purchaaa Ot .
SMOflQASBAR '

uiki/i

, Celebrate with a burst of coIot! 
P illsbury ’s Funfetti Cake Mix 
($1.19) and Ready To Spread Fun
fetti Frosting ($1.39) come with 
separate packets of real candy bits. 
The candy bits are stirred into the 
cake batter and are added to the top 
of the frosted cake. The frosting 
comes in chocolate fudge, vanilla 
and pink vanilla flavors.

Pillsbury has also introduced 
Combread Twists, a refrigerated 
dough product, and O at Bran 
microwave pancakes. Combread 
Twists take only 10 m inutes to 
bake, and can be served with chili, 
soups, stews and salads. An 111/2- 
ounce can ($1.39) makes sixteen 5- 
inch com bread sticks. Oat Bran 
Microwave Pancakes ($1.79) come 
in a package of 12 pancakes.

NEW FROM NABISCO 
The Nabisco Co. has introduced 

Suddenly S’Mores, a  graham crack- 
er-chocolate-marshmallow cookie 
that comes hot from the microwave 
in 20 to 30 seconds. The product 
comes in a 101/2-ounce package 
($2.89) that contains 16 cookies.

Other new Nabisco products: 
Harvest Crisps ($2.19), two low-fat, 
low -salt, no-cholestero l snack

Order of Eastern Star 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, OES, 

met Feb. 6 in the Masonic Hall 
with B ettie Craig, A ssociate 
Matron and Robert Craig, Asso
ciate Patron, presiding.

Mary Margaret Faylor, Grand 
Marshal of the Grand Chapter of 
Texas, OES, from Borger, was 
welcom ed. Velma . Boyd, 
ESTARL Committee explained 
requirements for recommending 
students for scholarships in reli
gious education.

Rainbow members were recog
nized and honored with a pro
gram by Myrt Leigh and Johnnie 
Alexander. The altar was draped 
in memory of E.B. Gauntt, Wor
thy Grand Patron, 1944-45, who 
died Jan. 11. Gauntt served with 
the Chapter's only living charter 
member, Lillian Barnard Parker, 
Past G rand M atron, o f Fort

Worth.
Meeting are held on the fust and 

third Tii^idays of each month start
ing at 7:30 p.m . H ostesses for 
February are Lela Jones, Lorena 
Henderson and Ethel Stubblefield.

Pampa Charter Chapter 
ABWA

Pampa Charter Chapter of ABWA 
met on Feb. 13 in the Quivira Room 
at the Corqnado Inn. Estelle Mal
one, program chairman, introduced 
Verslia Brown, an employee of 
Dunlaps, who presented a program 
on the proper way to apply eye 
makeup and demonstrated some 
new products for spring. Brown has 
been employed at Dunlaps since 
November, 1988 and is a 1986 grad
uate of PHS. Ann Williams was 
introduced as a guest o f Gloria 
Williams.

Sue Smiley was named the gold 
chair honoree for February for her

work on the Business Associate 
Event

On Friday, March 16, the mem- - 
bership com mittee will host a 
salad supper in the home of Mal
one. Louise Hill, ways and means 
chairman donated an afghan with 
rafflie tickets to raise funds for 
the scholarship fund. The afghan i 
will be given away at the A pril, 
meeting.

Mary Dell McNeil was named 
chairman of the 30th Anniversary 
Committee and Leona Rhodes, 
Malone and Dorothy Herd com
m ittee members. The 30th 
Anniversary will be May 12 and a 
workshop or seminar is in the 
planning for the event.

Door prizes were won by Jan 
Allen, Leona Ghodes and Sue 
Smiley. The rocket fund was won 
by Barbara McCain. The next 
meeting will be Mar. 13.

Grandmothers by marriage 
are known by many names

Amdng ttw Inhovathr« products for 1190: ttis Boittls Buttor, an 
sys-catching wine holder, and chefn, a one handed pepper mill 
that also dispenses salt.

crackers available in Oat and 5- 
Grain flavors; Baker’s Own ($2.59), 
three fruit-filled cookies in apple, 
raspberry and blueberry flavws; Oat 
Thins ($1.99), a bite-size, oat bran 
snack cracker, bite-size Triscuit Bits 
($1.99); bite-size Premium Bits 
($1.99); bite-size Teddy Grahams 
Breakfast Bears cereal ($2.95) in 
cinnamon, honey and chocolate fla
vors; bite-size Honey Maid Honey
comb Graham Snacks ($1.89) in 
honey and oat bran, brown sugar 
and spice, and qjple cinnamon fla
vors.

NEW FROM THE
GREEN GIANT
Green G iant W hole Straw 

Mushrooms ($1.29) are a specialty 
mushroom already cleaned and 
ready to use, and packed in a glass 
jar. The miniature, umbrella-shaped 
mushrooms can be used in soups, 
salads, sauces, entrees, omelettes 
and side dishes.

For recipe ideas using whole 
straw mushrooms, send for “Mush
room Recipes," a free booklet with 
ideas for salads, side dishes and 
oitiees. Write to: Straw Mushroom 
Recipes, P illsbury C o., Box 
600093, El Paso, TX 885604W93.

DEAR ABBY: You need some 
education regarding the politics of 
remarried families.

The terms “grandmother” and 
“grandfather” are titles of honor. In 
the remarried family, the “new wife” 
and the “new husband” are just that
— they do not have any claim to 
grandparenting because they are not 
biologically connected to the grand
child. “Grandmother” and “Grand
father” are titles that belong only to 
the parents of the biological parents. 
They are not only titles of honor, but 
of respect for the historical and bio
logical ties that have come down 
through the generations. They can
not be broken by divorce and remar
riage. Biological ties remain from 
generation to generation.

In a world where divorce and 
remarriage leave children wonder
ing who they really belong to, and 
where adults change spouses with 
frequency, let’s keep the place of 
grandparenting as an anchor for all 
concerned. The “new wife” and “new 
husband” would be wise to realize all 
this and back off — and quietly ask 
their grandchildren to call them by 
their first names. t >' )

NANCY THOMPSON Cl o s e , 
ATLANTA

DEAR NANCY: You are, o f 
course, entitled to your opinion
— as is Kay Crenshaw. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter in 
your column in The Dallas Morning 
News that I must comment on be
cause the subject is very close to my 
heart: What should grandchildren 
call their stepgrandmother?

As a stepgrandmother, my advice 
is to let the grandchildren call you 
whatever they choose. When I re
married, we had five teen-agers 
between us. After his two sons mar
ried and had children, they called 
me by my first name — Kay — be
cause that is what their parents 
called me.

When I read the letter in the col
umn concerning what grandchildren 
should call a stepgrandparent, two 
thoughts came to mind proving that 
what they call her really doesn’t 

'matter. First, my stepgrandson is 
the only left-handed person in that 
family. I am also left-handed; there
fore, he tells people that he “takes 
after” Kay. Quite a compliment, 
because he’s not concerned with 
whether I am his biological grand
mother or his grandmother by mar
riage.

Second, two years in a row, one of 
my little  granddaughters has 
crawled across her “real” (biologioil) 
grandmother and grandfather (my

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

husband) to hop up in my lap to rest 
and be cuddled in my arms.

So good luck to that stepgrand
mother who doesn’t know what her 
husband’s grandchildren should call 
her. May her children be as great a 
blessing to a second marriage as 
mine are to me.

KAY CRENSHAW, DALLAS

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the step
mother who was about to become a 
stepgrandmother — this is the way 
our family solved the problem 20 
years ago. Before the birth of our 
sons, my wise stepmother came to us 
and requested that the children call 
her “Nana.” We then had Grandma 
Jones, Grandma Smith and Nana. 
She’s still Nana.

NO PROBLEM IN HARTFORD

DEAR ABBY: In response to “As
sertive and Glad of It,” if my hus
band and I decided to drop in on

friends and they gave us any of the 
excuses put forth by “Assertive,” I' 
can guarantee you that would be the. 
end of the friendship!

I would be absolutely insulted if, 
after I made the effort to visit a 
friend, I was told, “I’m sorry you ' 
didn’t telephone first — but we hava 
plans for the evening,” or “I’m tired’'  
(poor babies), or, “I have houseworli  ̂
to do.”

I have had friends drop in when I 
was trying to do my weekly cleaning,' 
so I just put it aside and waited until 
they left. I would have considered it < 
a slap in the face to have been given 
any of “Assertive’s” excuses.

I know there are people who do 
not appreciate drop-in visitors, but 1 
am not one of them.

RUTHELMA DOERR, 
GARLAND, TEXAS

DEAR RUTHELMA: You ep
itom ize Southern hospitality, 
and my hat is off to you. But I’m 
from the "give me a break" 
school, and I would appreciate 
the courtesy of a telephone call 
from a friend sasring, "I’m in the 
n ei^ h orh ood — is it convenient 
to stop hyr*

CONFIDENTIAL TO “ HAV
ING A BALL IN CHARLOTTE. 
N.C.’’: What’s so “ sw eet" about 
forbidden fruit when afterw ard 
you have to pray for a crop 
failure?

Art scholarships available
Panhandle art students have 

been invited to submit portfolios 
to the San Antonio Art Institute 
for judging during the first week 
of March. Two winning students 
will receive $3(XX) schotraships to

be used in an art career program 
of their choosing.

For more information call W. 
R. Hester, 512-828-0850 or Mary 
Jane Reeves, Region XVI, 376- 
5521.

a
GOLDEN SPREAD Dr. L J . Zachry

HEARING AID CENTER Optometrist
roiiTwrIy Ballone 6 6 D S 8 3 9Sam* Owner - Only Our 

Nanw H u  Cbmigad Combs-%Vorley
621 N. Hobwt • Pwnpa (806) 665-3451 BulkHnit

‘ '' A ■ ....../g.

ANNOUNCES
Margie’s WonderfLil Food Now At Th e  Loft 

Lunch 11:00-3:00.............. Lunch Specials Dail)
PRIVATE PARTIES (LUNCH & DINNER) B'T RESERVATir

/ ^ 1  N.

Cateiing
Available 7 Days A Week.

-From Our Full Bakery-
Jan Dark-Bakery Dept.

Open 9 am. for Coffee -Sweet Rolls 
SpMlai order Carry outs-24 hour notice 
, -CBkes -Rolls -Res

006-211

THEMGIIT

Easy Spiriftakes fitness 
walking to a new level with 
a complete system of 
performance and comfort 
features. Soft leather, 
double density Shock Foam 
cushioning and a kinetic 
rocker bottom are just the 
beginningt And E i ^  Spirit* 
is made expressly tor 
women...in a wide range of 
s izes and widths.
In W heat or W N te

Sizes 4Vtto 11

6̂9®̂
Sizes lOVx and 11 Add $3

I
NOTE: W i Stock 4A, 2A, and B widths. W# w « tpMSal 

order sizes or o o lo r tw t do  not stock.

119
W. KingsmiN fir 069-9291
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 ̂ T oday^s C ro ssw o rd
P u zz le

T h e  W o rld  A lm a n a c  C ro s s w o rd  P u zz le
ACROSS

Tw<Ho«d
«loth
Against

LI

> da- 
fiation 

I Adolascant 
I Actr««« —  

UNmann 
> Duck 
i AM« to b«- 

coma rigid 
I Humbug 
I Stringad 

instrumant 
I Monkshood 

Harsh cry 
I Haip!
I Actrass 
Burstyn 
Usa up 
Looks at 
Bird 
Turf 
Scion
Paving stona 
Rough nap 
Foas

39 Diving bird
40 Stop
41 Scorch
42 E pkiritMis —
45 Ovar (prat.)
46 Chamkal 

suffii
49 Battar tasting
52 Southwast- 

am Indians
53 LsMuaga 

suffla
54 Plaintiff
55 Comadian —  

Laural
56 Wild shaap
57 Actrass Tari

Anasrar to Pravious P a u la

58 Arid 

DOWM

ULJUL] liULdU LJLLIU 
□ □ □ U  IM Ì3 U ÌÉ  L U U Ü  
□□□UULlLjQJLs] ÜULJ 

LUUU UL1L1UU1Ü 
LjyLiuu u y y u  
□ y u i i u y y  y i u u y y  
u y a  [ ju y u  y y u u  
y n u u  u u u y  y y u  
y u a u u  u u y y u k jy  

u u y y  y y y y y  
□□□LÜ11U y[üu  
y y a  u y y y u u y u iB  
□ □ y  y y y y  y y a y  
y y i i  y y y y  y y a r n

1 Soviet Union 
(abbr.)

2 Varna hero
3 Flammabia 

gas
4 Van (Brit.)
5 Consumed 

toUlly (2

wds.)
6 Stupid par

son (si.)
7 Golf peg
8 Business 

abbreviation
9 Cut 

langthwis«
10 Lawia Caron

T - 9 9 n
IS

IS j
fl

n r

JT

si

S4

S7

m r

r i “ I T T T
14 \

rar

if f

41

S9

U

rola
11 —  St. 

Laurant
17 Soviet news 

agency
19 Possess
22 Roman 

bronia
23 Type
2 4  -Ciaar

Day'
25 Abstract 

being
26 PoiK« da —
27 Bads
28 Famsla 

theater 
attendant

29 Biblical land
30 Brim
32 Grains
35 EvH dead
36 Mrs. in 

Madrid
38 Secretary’s 

not«
39 Neighbor of 

Fr.
41 Mora certain
42 Puts to work
43 Poat Ogden
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44 Layer of aye
45 Clairvoyant
47 Approach
48 Madievai 

slave
50 Carpet
51 A rosa---------

rosa
52 Navy ship 

praf.

GEECH By Jatvy

MOU DO 
tHEV LOOK?

W T*nU(T3 
MOU 
bCAK.

TR fW Ä lD TJnD " By Brant Porfcar and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

MV MOmER ALIUAVS SAID 
•StHlfJD E\/ERV great MA/U 
TTCge S T ^  A OUOMAlUjy

AkJDBEHimDHER.'THERE. 
STAWDS HER lAlAJStR

By Johnny Hart

ANOWetZ YfeART SBB

I to
«er CACATOI« SVNDiCATt «tC •

Armstronig"

^ t r o - G r a p b
by bnm ic« bode oaol **

In the year ahead your t i o ^  and aapi- 
rMiuns Mdl be alavai ad to now Mvals. 
Major Improvamants in many areas of 
your Ufa are Mialy.
m e e t  (FoM. BO-Marali BO) Being with 
old friends and participating In famWar 
activitiae wW bring you corvaidaraM« 
pleasure today. N Is Mi« a comfortaMa 
,shoe that cannot ba raplaoad. Ptocaa, 
treat yoursaH to a birthday gift. Sand for 
your Astro-Graph prediction« for tha 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro- 
(3raph, c/o this nawapapar, P.O. Box 
91428, Clavaland, OH 44101-3428. Ba 
sura to state your zodiac sign.
AMES (Marah 21-AprN IB) In order to 
succeed today you won't have to buN- 
doza your way through critical develop
ments, but you wM hava to be persistent 
arKf keep your positiv« ob)activ«s In fo
cus at aN times. ,
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Some type 
of special knoviitadge or know-how 
you’ve acquired over a long period of 
time win be put to use today and gain 
you admiration and respect from your 
peers.
GEMINI (May 21-dune 20) Conditions 
are a trifle unusual today and It looks 
like you will benefit from situations initi
ated by others. You wM make a contri
bution, however.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) What tran
spires at this time will help to solidity 
even further a relationship of long 
standirtg. It involves a person you al
ready consider orw of your best friends. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have the 
ability today to brirtg order and method 
into other people’s lives through inter
vention on your part. You’N make your 
own determination where your help is 
required.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Bepl. 22) Your best 
opportunities to d ^  will develop 
through persons with whom you'll be in
volved socially. You won't intentionalty 
use others. It will )u8t happen 
automatically.
LIBRA (Bept. 23-OcL 23) Some 
changes will be taking place that will 
prove to be of benefit to you in material 
ways. The first shift in these conditions 
should be visible today.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) That light 
and loving touch of which you’re capa
ble of putting on life's serious aspects 
will be a welcome tonic tor persons with 
whom you'll be involved today. 
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) This 
could be a good day for a shopping ex
cursion. You’ll be sensible regarding 
your purchases and you’ll have a 
shrewd eye for spotting bargains. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jait 19) The 
more difficult your assignment today, 
the more pride you'll take in ovarcom- 
ing it. Thhigs that intimidate your asso
ciates won't look fearful to you. 
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) ReliaMlity 
is one of your most admirable traits to
day. When you give your word that 
you'll do somethiiig for artother, he/she 
can be secure in this fact you wiH follow 
through.

-  {

MARVIN

“ÍLLEYOOP ^ y D o ^  Grau«

MAY I  LEAVE \tX I, 
VOUN6 SIRfi? X 
HAVE AN ERRAND 
TO  RUN IN THE  

VILXA6E.'

THIS MEDALLION HASN^^ BEEM 
SEEN  FOR A  LONG, LONG TIM E! 
I  CAl>rr TELL Y l^ ,  GENTLEMEN, , 
HOW D E L IG H T^  I  AM  THAT 
YOU HAVE BROUGHT IT BACK 

WHERE IT BELONGS!

SNAFU Bv Bruce Beottie ^ieTom ily ¿ircus

“KMa. thia anowboN fight la getting 
________  out of handl ”------- —

TfincfircBST

By Bit Keane

* W io ?  N o, I’m  afraid yo u have 
-------- the w ro n g  an sw e r.”

MARMADUKE

n
II

1 Feature Simtf«at« inc

By Brod Anderson Ik lt  N' CARLYLE

D

‘I don’t think this is going to work out.'

WINTHROP

By Lorry Wright

Í»
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D O -reX IK N O W  I H C M tA R D  
A N Y O N E  W H O  C O SE.LL., 

W E A ß S A  
T O U P E E '?

7ÌO

T O U K N O W
H O W A R D

C O S E LU '?

NO, B U T r  
KNOW HI©
lO L S P B E ^

T H A T  D I D N Y C O i S e  
O U T R i a H T .

" l a rdlOUlÁ
CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

ANf DUMB K\D ON MIU) 
k  SHCMMhN, BUT »T XkYES 

k  6tH\US UliE 
ME TO CREATE

AßT.

:sTUIS SHCM SCULflURL
trawscehds corporeal
LIKENESS TO EXTRESS 
DEEPER. TRUTHS A9CUT THE 
MUMkN QONOtTKlK! TMS 
SCULPTURE IS ABOUT j •  
GRIEF NO 9 nFEI8tK!

0t€ UXMC AT THETQR1URED 
COUKTEHAHCE OF THIS FIGK 
CONFIRMS THAT THE ARTiST 
HAS DRUNK DEEPLH FROM THE 
CUP OF LIFE.' TWS WORK 
SHNl ENDURE AMD MSPIRE 

FUTURE GENStATKMS.'

FRANK AI^D E á n & f If IoIíTÍñWm

: i i

■ /

By Art !

TMI&I5TMB

iv o m

R 3 TTM Í 
O R W  
flNcry*

PEANinS ■y Uiortea M. SchalM

I  ®

T K i  < y »f ie A T io K  2
A  N fW  A/IAN OLPT O f
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S p o r t s
N inth-ranked P urdue 
stops K night and Co.

rM V A l

By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sports W riter

W EST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — 
Bob Knight is the kind o f coach 
who qjpceciates good defense, even 
if it wrecks his team.

Knight’s Indiana Hoosiers, toting 
a No. 25 natkmal ranking and hopes 
o f climbing back into the Big Ten 
title chase, faced 40 minutes of text
book defense Monday night, cour
tesy of No. 9 Purdue.

The Boilermakers won the game 
72-49 to remain one game ahead of 

. Michigan State in the Big Ten. Pur- 
' ' '  due is 19-4 and 11-2, Indiana 16-7 

and 6-7.
“They played extremely well,”

. Knight said. “Their defense domi
nated our offense the vast majority 
of the time.”

Indiana was limited to 39 per
cent shooting in losing both ends of 
the series with Purdue for the first 

' time in five seasons. It was Indi
ana’s largest margin of defeat in the 

. series since 1969.
In the other game Monday night 

' involving a ranked team. No. 6 Con
necticut needed an overtime to sub- 

. due Providence 75-72.
Purdue’s Stqihen Scheffler, who 

leads the nation with a 73 percent 
.field-goal percentage, hit six of 
seven shots in scoring 18 points and 
also had eight rebounds and four 
assists, all in just 28 minutes.

“ SchefHer is the most valuable 
player in the Big Ten,” Knight said.

“ He moves, sets screens and takes 
good shots. It’s hard to be excited 
about a guy w ho’s beating your 
brains out, but he’s really, really 
good.”

Chuckie White scored all 12 of 
his points in the first half as the 
Boilermakers took a 38-24 lead. 
Scheffler scored Purdue’s first seven 
points after intermission to end any 
Indiana comeback hopes.

Scheffler, capitalizing on his 
experience to get Indiana’s Chris 
Lawson in foul trouble, sparked an 
11-4 streak in the opening eight 
minutes of the second half when 
Indiana went scoreless for more 
than six minutes.

Scheffler then had three more 
and Tony Jones four in a 13-2 streak 
that gave the Boilermakers a 62-32 
bulge with 7:47 to play.

Purdue, which never trailed, led 
9-1 as the Hoosiers missed their ftrst 
five shots.

Scheffler topped Purdue and 
Calbert Chaney was high for the 
Hoosiers with 12.

No. 6 Connecticut 75, 
Providence 72

At Storrs, Conn., Nadav Hene- 
feld, a fmmer Israeli soldier, hit a 3- 
pointer with two seconds left in 
overtime to keep the Huskies at the 
top of the Big East standings.

Henefeld, a 6-foot-7,21-year-old 
freshman, made up for a bad shoot
ing night by contributing four steals 
and a team-leading nine rebounds.

Negotiations back  
where they started

, * w ^ .

(AP LaMrpholo)

Jimmy Oliver of Purdue (32) gets help from 2 team
mates in a battle against Indiana’s Eric Anderson.

He scored but 10 points, hitting only 
one of five 3-pointers before the 
game winner, and missing two free 
throws late in regulation.

Eric Murdock, who forced the 
overtime with a jumper that tied it 
63-63 with four seconds left, scored 
all nine of Providence’s overtime 
points, including a 3-pointer with 50

Douglas wants Holyfìeld in  Vegas
. By ROBERT MACY 

Associated Press W riter

LAS VEGAS — Heavyweight 
'champion James “ Buster” Douglas 
is savoring the good life at a posh 

’ Strip resort and weighing offers to 
! defend the title he won in a stunning 
I upset of Mike Tyson.

He took time out from the VIP 
' treatment Monday to reaffirm his 
! proposal to meet challenger Evahder 
‘. Holyfield in September before giv- 

ing Tyson a rematch in February 
' 1991. He said he’d like to fight in 

Las Vegas, where he had his first 
major bout, but will talk with bil- 

; lionaire Donald Trump about an 
! Atlantic City meeting.

Douglas and his manager, John 
Johnson, were flown to this gaming 
capital Sunday by Steve Wynn, who 
hopes to convince the champion to 
hold his next bout at Wynn’s Mirage 
Hotel.

Douglas and Johnson met the 
media at the posh resort Monday, 
taking a shot at Tyson and promoter 
Don King, and challenging Holy- 
field to a multimillion-dollar bout. 

> ;  Johnson said he and Douglas 
>  .lK>ld all the cards.
•r* “What’s going to happen in the 
-^heavyw eight division is what we 
> > a n t  done,”  Johnson said. As for 
!-;Holyfield, “ If you want the fight, 
; I;let’s get it done.”

H olyfield  had counted on a 
major payday in a summer meeting 

‘ with Tyson in Atlantic City, but 
; Douglas derailed those plans with a 
rJl-stunning lOth-round kn<x;kout of 

'  •Tyson at Tokyo on Feb. 10.
Johnson Douglas admitted to 

.still smarting over thdr treatment by 
the WBA and WBC, the sanctioning 
organizations which initially refused 
to recognize the Columbus, Ohio 
fighter as the champion. Douglas 
s^d  the federations “ were pulled by 
strings.”

/  Johnson and Douglas insisted 
' that King would have no role in a 
, rematch, deqnte King’s contention 
' that he h u  ties to the new dum p. 

“ H e’s out. He w ouldn’t  even 
)-• -  recognize Jam es D ouglas. If  he 

* 'w a n u  to sue, sue," Johnson said. 
“No court in the land would say that 
Don King acted in James Douglas’ 
t e s t i n t e i ^ .

Sulaiman^s r^ign in jeopardy
NEW YORK (AP) — Jose 

Sulairoan’s reign as president of 
the Worid Boxing Council, which 
began in 1975, could end invd- 
nntarily at an emergency session 
ixrf the group’s Executive Com
mittee on Wednesday.
 ̂ Sulaiman^ in a telephone 
Înterview from his Mexid> O ty ; 

ibome, denied on Monday ,vaiioas 
published reptma that he would 
î resipi and be replaced by former 
i WBC treasurer Steve Grosson of 
'Dallas. The change ât the top. the 
reports said, come m fbe «doe of 
the controversy over Sulmman's 
Iiandliog o f James * * Buster’’ 
D o u ^ ’ upset of Mike iyson for 
the heavyweight championship 
onFdk 11 at Tokyo.

“t’m a Bgbicr, I was bom lo 
fight,”  Sulaiman said shdkttY 
|dter returning Bom the hriBftw,« 
Iwhere he had been treated for 

he called “a very setioui” 
Ipanoceas problon. 
i  “I will adt the nine continien- 

federations to review my posi- : 
lon as president the WBC,” 

said.
1 haven’t done anything; 

^ ..’ong. I feel I did something I 
pacoixectly. I

quickly and I corrected it quick
ly.”

Sulaiman has been imdor fire 
since he sospmded the readt rtf 
Douglas’ lOth-^ound knockout of 
Tyson pending an em ergency 
meeting of the Executive Com
mittee beeausetqpe showed Dou- 

was down for 13 seconds in 
the eighth round.

Douglas dirl, however, beat 
the referee’s count, which is the 
one that matters, and Sulaiman 
recognized him as champkm two 
days later, saying he was embar
rassed. The World Boxing Asso- 
ciatkm also quickly dropped its 
aoHiension rtf the verdict

who resigned as 
Ireasu rer la s t W ednesday in  
protest o f Sulaiman’s  action, on 
i^ u r s d a y  released  a  le tter he 
received fitrmi Sulaiman, which 
Slated: «
. “ If my best friend is leaving 

the ship, i t  meiins that 1 should 
a lso  for m y I w rongdoing,”  
Sulaiman wrofS to Crosson. “ 1 
will be ptesentittg my irrevocable 
resignation  to  myr position as 
l u e r i ^ t  <tf the coming emergen
cy meeting of F^mwry 21.” ^

“We try to be forgiving, but we 
don’t fo rg ^ ” Johnson said.

Douglas took some verbal jabs 
at Tyson, who complained he wasn’t 
up for the fight and that it should 
have been his because o f a long 
count accorded Etouglas when he 
was knocked down by Tyson in the 
eighth round.

He called Tyson’s complaints 
“bogus.”

“If he’s going to be a champ, be 
a champ in defeat as well,” Douglas 
said. “ He took off his trunks and 
put on a diiper. I beat him and I’ll 
personally beat him up the next 
time."

Later Douglas was more charita
ble, calling lymm “ a true fighter” 
with a  “chantoionship heart”

Johnson n id  Douglas had been
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Baseball
Pampa’s vanity baadmll scrim

mage against Canyon, sdieduled for 
Monday aHenioon, was cancelled. 
The Harveaien will travel to Borger 

Hon Friday for vanity and junior var
sity scriinmages.

Tennis
The Pampa High School tenuis 

team's auicM s agaiast Perryton, 
originally scheduled for today, have 
beea reschadaled, acccorrUag to 
eQBchJayBmmt

*11« nnnchei were raacheduled 
::ifor aaxt Momky, Pdk 26, at 4 p ja.

Soccir
Hw Pampa Soc6er Assodatkm

has scheduled registration for the 
1990 spring soccer season this M - 
day mid Samrday, Feb. 23 and 24. '

Registration will be held ia the 
Pampa Mall in front of T-Shirts A 
More on Friday from 5 p.m. to 9 
pjB. mid Saturday from 10 nm. to 6 
pm.

Playen who played in the 1969 
foil season do not need to register.

Coat of registration ia $20 per 
player. Mease briag the player's 
birm certificate and Social Security 
number to the registration with you.

Undsr Sfai — bora 1964 or 1965 
(moat ba four years of age by Dsc. 
h , 1969).

Unriar Eight ~  Bom 1982 or 
1963.

seconds left to tie it 72-72.
With two seconds left on the 45- 

second clock, Tate George found 
Henefeld at the top of the key for an 
open jump shot that bounced off the 
rim, touched the backboard and 
dropped through.

Chris Smith led the Huskies with 
17 points.

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

NEW YORK — Once again, 
baseball’s labor impasse hinges on 
the issue o f salary arb itration , 
specifically who is eligible.

That became even clearer on 
Monday when, afte r m onths o f 
debate about revenue sharing and 
pay-for-perfomuHice formulas, own
ers dropped their last proposal — a 
75 percent cap on salary increases 
won in arbitration.

So today, with the spring-train
ing lockout in its sixth day. th« sides 
will confront the same issue that 
prompted players to call a two-day 
strike in 1 ^ 5 .

“ We’re back to what we knew 
was a contentious area. We weren’t 
able to finesse it, to skirt it another 
way,” Chuck O’Connor, manage
ment’s chief negotiator, said after a 
two-hour meeting.

Currently, players need three 
years in the major leagues to be eli
gible for arbitration. The union 
wants to make the system available 
after two years, as was the case 
before the agreement that ended the 
1985 strike.

A ccording to union figures, 
players with between two aiKl three 
seasons of service earned $309,604 
in 1986, the last year they could go 
to arbitration. Last season, the same 
group of players averaged $219,114.

“ I don’t see how we could 
accept it the way it is now,” Donald 
Fdir, the union head. said.

The owners. Fdir said, ’’are real 
strong”  on holding the line. Many 
clubs view arb itration  as their 
biggest threat and, as they were five 
years ago. are determined not to 
give back what they gained.

“ We made a concession in 1985 
based on (owners’) revenue projec
tions. They said they had economic 
problems,” said Ainerican League 
player representative Paul Molitor, 
who attended the session. “ Now 
that that’s no longer true, we asked 
that we get back the year we gave 
then. TWo years is the right way to 
go."

“ It was a bargain fairly made,” 
O ’Connor said of the previous 
agreement

Earlier in the day, Molitor and 
the Milwaukee Brewers avoided 
their own salary arbitration hearing 
by agreeing on a three-year contract 
worth $9.1 million. Molitor, 33, is a 
career .300 hitter in 12 seasons, all 
with the Brewers.

Moliior’s salary rose 72 percent 
in average contract value this year 
after he filed for arbitration. Owners 
had wanted to limit such iiKreases 
to 75 percent, but O’Connor said 
that issue “ is more off than on” the 
table.

“ We have not talked about 
salary caps for awhile.”  he said, 
“ but they’re still out there.”

(A l̂

offered a record-breaking purse that 
would top $21 million. He declined 
to identify the bidder.

He praised the treatm ent by 
Wynn, saying “ for the first time in 
our lives we’re being treated great.”

Johnson said V^nn had made “ a 
very attractive (tffer,” but declined 
to give numbers. He said he and 
Douglas planned to meet this week 
with officials at Caesars Palace and 
the Las Vegas Hilton, then go to Los 
Angeles on Wednesday for a TV 
appearance and meetings with film
makers inicrested in the champion’s 
life Story.

“ It w ill be beyond Rocky.”  
Johqson said.

Johnson said he w ould meet 
with Trump wWiin a wedc. although 
he and Douglas said they favored 
Las Vegas as a fight site.

Heavyweight champ James ”Buster" Douglas (right) and his manager John 
Johnson discuss a probable site for his title defense during a press conference.

Eight technical fouls doom  76ers

Uadcr Tea — Born 1980 or 
1981.

Under Twetve — Bora 1978 or 
1979.

Under Pourteeu — Bora 1976 
or 1977.

Umpire’s Clinic
A certified little toague unqures 

cMaic for both baaeboH aad softball 
ia scheduled March 23-25 at Opit- 
adaPiKk.

Refbtiaik» deatUiae la Mwch 2 
and iaiereaied peraoaa can coaiact
Austin Suaoa at 669-3706 or 665- 
9716torifBup.

A scorer’s school will also be 
held in cMidMaction with iha dmic. 
which w ill he taught by Jimmy

By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

The Philadelphia 76ers’ killer 
road trip is taking a turn for the 
worse.

The 76ers, playing Portland, 
Utah, Golden State, the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Phoenix in a span of 
seven days, committed eight techni
cal fouls Monday en route to a 115- 
102 loss to (he Jazz.

“We were struggling a bit offen
sively, and when you add on the 
technicals, that was enough,” said 
Charles Barkley, who had 28 points 
and 10 rebounds for the 76ers.

“This is a tough road trip against 
the best teams in the West.” said 
Coach Jim Lynm, who was ejected 
after being whistled for his second 
technical late in the game.

Ptuladdphia is 1-1 on the road 
trip, after beating Portland 110-109 
on Sunday.

Karl Malone scored 34 points 
andJohn Stodkionhnd21 points and 
14 assisu for the Jazz, who won 
their 16ih consecutive home game.

With Utah leadii« 76-72 g o i^  
into the fourth quarter, DaneU Giif- 
fiih hit a 3-poiMer to stMt a 13-2 run 
that gave the Jazz an 69-74 advan
tage. The 76eta got no cloeer thait 
10 points after ihet.

Resarve center Eric Leckaer bed 
six points during the dactaive run. 
and Thuri Bailey scored four on the 
ww toa21-poiutuighi.

The 76ers led 60»-56 with 7:31 
kih in the third quarter. But Utah 
outacored iha 76ers 16-12 to finirit 
the period leadiag by four, and 
dtdaH ttail at foa fourth qarnm

Derek Smith, Berkley and Bob

Thornton also had one technical 
apiece, as did Utah coach Jerry 
Sloan and Blue Edwards of the Jazz. 
The 76ers had two illegal defense 
technicals and Utah one.

P isto n s---------------------------94
H eat .85

Detroit won its 12th consecutive 
game, matching Philadelphia for the 
longest winning streak in the NBA 
this season, after holding Miami to 
12 points in the second quarter.

Joe Dumars scored 20 points and 
Mark Aguirre had seven during a 
13-2 second-quarter run that gave 
the Pistons a 36-24 lead that the 
Heat couldn’t overcome.

The Heat, led by Sherman Dou
glas with 16 points, lost its seventh 
straight pane.

Dennis Rodman had 18 points 
and 11 rebounds for the Pistons.

p  till s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f  o r
^ io d tg fs ......

Michud JordM scored 30 poina 
and Chicago survived a 27-4 Hous
ton murt in the second half.

The Rockets had a chance to tk  
the score with a 3-poiai field goal 
with 14 seconds left, but Buck Jolm- 
son’s tool went off the riaa. Scottk 
PippM then wm  fouled with eight 
seconds left and Ik two Bee ih ro ^

Arena as 6-foot-3 guard Fat Lever 
had season highs of 29 points and 
20 rebounds and Alex English 
scored 28 pomts.

The Warriors trailed 108-107 
with 49 seconds to play afte r a 
three-point play by Mitch R ich
mond, who led Golden State with 24 
points.

The Nuggets made it 110-107 on 
a comer jumper by Todd Lichd with 
27 seconds left and Lever made two 
free throws nine seconds fauer.

Mavericks_____„............^96
Cavaliers__

D allas won its  fifth  straight 
game, holding Cleveland’s Mark 
Price without a 3-poinier for the first 
time in his last 35 games.

Sam Perkins matched his season 
high with 24 points for the Maver
icks.

The Cavaliers led 76-74 when 
Larry Nance, who scored 20 poiutt. 
made a 15-fooier to tout the fourth 
quarter, la toe n n t eight oaiauiBa, 
however, toe hfovcricki went on a 
164 run.

J99
sn

victory.
Olfonwon had 32 pointa

Nair̂ tii. .U4

C K K w n ----------
SanaaMuto won for only toe 3rd 

time ia 24 road games as Dnaay 
Afoge had 29 tttotti m l 13 areitok 

Aatoine Carr hit a go-ahaad 
laynp before biockiaf a 
gMue-tying tool b!

18 of Mi 31

Mto coarecudva tone at McNichoia
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Martha Washington winner

<API

Classy Irene wins Monday's running of the $50,000-added Martha Washington at Oaklawn Park. It 
was the fourth win of the afternoon for jockey Pat Day.

Hatfield returns for visit to Arkansas
Former Hog mentor gets icy reception at Clemson

FAYETTEVILLE. Aik. (AP) — 
Clemson football coach Ken Hat
field letunied hfonday to the univ^- 
sity he abruptly left last month, 
sneaking in the back door o f the 
Broyles A thletic Com plex to 
re&ieve some belongings and chat 
with his successor.

who talked of boycotting the season 
unless coach Danny Ford was rein- 
sMted or a T igers assistan t was 
named as his replacement

Hatfield stayed just long enough 
to uke his former secretaries out to 
lunch, then meet for 4S minutes 
with new Razorbacks coach Jack 
Crowe, the Dallas Times Herald 
rqxxted.

“ He’s asking me about Clemson 
and I’m asking him about what I’m 
doing here,’’ said Crowe, who was 
Clemson’s offensive coordinator 
before H atfield  hired him at 
Arkansas last season. “I said. ‘Why 
didn’t you tell me about this?’ Then 
he said, ‘Why didn’t you tell me 
about this?’’’

H atfield’s transition has been 
tumultuous since leading the Razor- 
backs to their second consecutive 
Mobil Cotton Bowl appearance on 
Jan. 1. He surivised Arkansas faith
ful with his sudden departure, then 
was greeted at Clemson by players

“ I think most all of that has been 
resolved.’* Hatfield said. “ They’re 
working hard together, they realize 
this is the best thing to do. This is 
the best way to show their support 
for anybody by just graduating and 
playing their bek. 1 think they are 
doing that.’’ .

Hatfield said his first priority at 
Clemson was putting the players at 
ease. He has met each one and intro
duced his assistants. Hatfield said 
the players feel more comfortable 
because of the meetings.

“ 1 think they at least knew they 
were dealing with a person and not 
ju s t a nam e or som ebody from 
Arkansas,’’ Hatfield said. “ 1 think 
that helped them, at least momentar
ily until we got a chance to visit 
with them at length when we 
brought all the other coaches back 
and introduced them. Then we got a 
chance to know them individually a 
little better.’’

Hatfield said  replacing Ford, 
who enjoyed strong support from 
playen and fans, was not as difficult 

it ̂ ipeared.
“ I think you just do what you 

can do.*’ Hatfield said. “ I tried to 
put myself in their shoes to see what 
1 would feel like if the things that 
happened to them had happened to 
me. I just tried to relate. I would 
have had the same feelings, to be 
honest”

Still, Hatfield hasn’t settled in at 
Clemson. which begins spring prac
tice M arch 3. He arrived in 
Arkansas Friday, visited his mother 
and brother in Helena Saturday then 
his father in Little Rock Sunday 
before M onday’s b rief v isit in 
Fayetteville.
 ̂ Hatfield, SS-17-1 in six years at 

Arkansas, seemed right at home in 
his old office, sorting through mail 
and picking up a few pictures fiom 
his office wall.

“ It brings back good memories, 
but you don’t have time to think 
about those,” Hatfield said. “ I’ve 
just got to get my pictures and get 
out there.”

Missouri regains No. 1 ranking
By The Associated Press

- Missouri and Kansas continue to 
swap the No. 1 ranking in the nation and 
the No. 1 position in the Big Eight stand
ings.

The Tigers returned to the top spot in 
The Associated Press college basketball 
poll on Monday following a week in 
which they again beat the Jayhawks and 
knocked them out of the No. 1 ranking.

Missouri, 24-2 overall and 10-1 in the 
Big Eight, was second in the nation last 
week. Then the Tigers beat Kansas and 
Oklahoma and garnered 611/2 first-place 
votes and 1,5961/2 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportswriters and 
broadcasters.

The Jayhawks, with both losses this 
season coming against Missouri, ended 
their second two-week run as No. 1 with 
one-half vote for first place and 1,5101/2 
points.
. M issouri and K ansas both have 

games a t O klahom a this week. The 
Sooners, ranked 10th this week, have a 
43-game homecouit winning streak.
. Duke (22-4) beat Stetson. East Car

olina and Wake Forest last week and 
Aoved from sixth to third with 1,384 
points, one more than UNLV (22-4). 
which also jumped three spots. The Run- 
i(in’ Rebels beat two ranked teams in 
their three victories last week — New 
Mexico State and Arizona.
I Georgetown (20-3) received one first- 

l^ace and fell two places to fifth after a 
Ipss to Providence. La Salle (22-1) 
received the other first-place vote and 
was 14th.
I C onnecticut (22-4) follow ed the 
ifoyas in sixth with 1,127 points and

Michigan (19-5) was seventh with 1,088 
points.

Georgia Tech (19-4) was eighth with 
1,042 points, 19 more than Purdue (18-4) 
and 44 more than Oklahoma (19-4), 
which rounded out the Top Ten.

The Top Ten teams are drawn from 
just five conferences. The Big Eight has 
the top two teams and Oklahoma, the 
Atlantic Coast Conference offers Duke 
and G eorgia Tech, the Big East has 
Georgetown and Connecticut and the Big 
Ten has Michigan and Purdue. UNLV 
plays in the Big West.

Syracuse, fourth last week, tumbled 
to 11th after losses to Villanova and 
Notre Dame. The Orangemen were fol
lowed by Louisiana State, Arkansas, La 
Salle, Michigan State, Louisville, Oregon 
State, Minnesota, and Illinois and Xavier, 
Ohio, which tied for 19lh.

Arizona was 21st, followed by Loy
ola Marymount, Clemson, New Mexico 
Slate and Indiana.

C lem son (20-5) makes its first 
iqqiearance in the rankings since the final 
poll of the 1986-87 season. The Tigers 
increased their winning streak to five last 
week with victories over North Carolina 
Stale and Furman.

Indiana (16-6) returned to the rank
ings after a one-week absence with a 
118-71 rout of Iowa.

UCLA (16-7), 23rd last week, 
dropped from the rankings after home 
losses to California and Stanford, the 
first victories fix' those schools at Pauley 
Pavilion in 25 seasons o f trying. St. 
Jo h n ’s (20-7), 24th last week, also 
dropped out a ^ r  being taken into over
time by Seton Hall and losing to Provi
dence.

Arkansas wary o f Texas A&M
• FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — 

Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson says 
ftns at Wednesday’s contest with Texas 
À&M should expect a very different 
game from Saturday’s 77-46 Razorback 
Victory over Southern Methodist.

“ A&M won’t just hold the ball like 
5MU,” Richardson said Monday. “ SMU

Slayeid right into our hands with their 
:yle of play. You have to go after an 

attacking defense by attacking it offen
sively.”
.* Ajid the Aggies have the manpower 
(b mount such an attack, the Razorback 
oonch said, particularly in the person of 
guard Tony Milton, who scored 26 points 
in A&M’s 79-73 loss to Texas on Sun
day. Milion got 16 against Arkansas ear
lier this season.

“ Milton can give you trouble because 
he can penetrate so well.” Richardson 
said. “ Penetrating guards give us the 
most trouble.”
!■ The game at Fayetteville matches a 
^1-4 Ailmnsas team that’s ranked 13th in 
the nation and sits atop the Southwest 
Conference with a 12-2 league record. 
The Aggies are 12-14 overall. 5-7 in the 
$WC.

But Richardson warned that, despite

Arkansas’ 100-84 win over A&M on its 
home court Jan. 20, the Aggies can be 
dangerous. ,

.1

Ihm canvüle goes a fte r sta te  reco rd
V RICHARDSON (AP) — Dun- 
w v ille ’s Pantherettes are only a game 
^ a y  from a girls* high school state 
SKO^ StMiding in the way is the last 
team 10 bem them three years aip.
* Duncanville on TuMday night goes 
for its 93rd consecutive victory, which 
jrould establish a gkls* state record.
V Waco Midway and Duncanville are. 
lied m 92 for the current state record 
MIer Duncanville defeated Richardson 
Bcricner 73-39 Thursday night
t hordcally. the Ln^ Pantherettes will 
|e  playing in the Richardson Berfcner 

I on Iheadhy mght in a 
school playaff game against North 

which to 1987 was the last 
i l o t

Crim estoppers
669-2222

Lemieux sidelined '*"**“*

Mario Lemieux

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mario Lemieux’s doctors, 
fearful that back surgery might threaten his career, 
have prescribed four to six weeks of treatment and 
therapy that may sideline the NHL’s leading scorer for 
the rest of the season.

Dr. Charles Burke said the Penguins are running 
out of opticHis in treating Lemieux’s painful herniated 
disc, which recently cut short his record-threatening 
scoring streak at 46 games.

Because the problem is aggravated by an arthritis
like condition that could further injure Lemieux’s back 
if the troublesome disk is removed, Burke said surgery 
“ is our very last option.”

“ Realistically, even if he responds to the treatment, 
the best we can hope for is to get him back by the {day- 
offs,” Burke said Monday. “ Obviously, if (the Pen
guins) are going to go anywhere, they n ^  him.”

The complications make Lemieux’s injury different 
from that of Joe Montana, who recovered from disk 
surgery to quarterback the San Francisco 49ers to the 
last two Super Bowl championships.

“This isn’t a simple disk herniation,” Builce said. 
“ (Lemieux) does have some {xoblems in his bones ... 
that if his disk were taken out and his bones were 
destabilized by that procedure, then he could continue 
to suffer back pain. People who have had that type of 
condition — hockey p la y ^  and other athletes — have 
had trouble returning to play.”

Scoreboard
Basketball

District 1-4A Standings 
and Playoff Pairings

BOYS

Nichollt Sl 87, SMphan FAiwtin 65 
FAR WEST

Long Beach S t 70, FuKerlon St. 68, OT 
Maryland 64. Southern Cal 82 
Utah Sl 89, Freano St. 83

NBA Standings

Men’s Top 25
Final Standings

Team DM. Season
x-Pampa 15-1 25-5
y-Lubbock Estacado 13« 16-12
Lavoltand 13« 20-11
Wolfforlh-Franahip 8 « 15-15
Lubbock Dunbar 7-9 9-17
Dumas 6-10 9-20
Borgor 5-11 8-21
Horetord 4-12 6-19
Rwidall 1-15 3-27

NOTE: Paoot (12-2) maeli Snyder (12-2) 
tonight in a Diatrict 4-4A playoff at MidlarKl 
Greenwrood High School at 7:30. Pampa will 
play the loaer of that game in ttie area play-

“ This is the same A&M team that 
beat Connecticut,” Richardson said, and 
Connecticut, ranked No. 6 in the nation, 
is now tied f(x the Big East lead.

The Aggies had a chance to beat 
Texas on Sunday, Richardson said, until 
David Harris fotded ouL

According to Richardson, Arkansas 
will maintain its normal game plan.

“ We’ll just play our game plan and 
play 40 minines of hell on defense,” he 
said. “ We’ll probably start the same line
up” of Todd Day, Lee Mayberry, Oliver 
Miller, Mario Credit and either Arlyn 
Bowers or Lenzie Howell.

With 906 career points in two sea
sons, Day has scored more than any pre
vious sophomore in Arkansas history, 
and leads the Razorbacks this season 
with a 19.2 per-game «verage.

Likely starters for Texas AAM are 
Milton, Freddie Ricks, David Harris, 
Darren Rhea and either Lyrui Súber — 
who scored 26 points against Arkansas in 
January — Brooks Thompsrm or Ray 
Ultle.

offt on oiihor Friday or Saturday, Fob. 23 or 
24. Lubbock Estacado will play ffw t» wnnor.

GIRLS
Final StandlnM 

Toam Owl
x-Lavolland 16-1

KRandall 15-2
Kolord 9-7Pynpa 0.7

Lubbock Estacado 9-8
Dumas 7-9
Borgor 6-10
Wolrortfi-Fronship 3-13
Lubbock Dunbar 0-16

Friday’s  Arsa FlayoR RaauWa 
Lovolland 46. Big Spring 36; Randa! 50. 

Swootwatar 39.
Ragionai SaatIRnal Oamaa

Waco Mkiway 66, Randal 46 
TonigM

Lavaland va. VWohia Fais Hirschi.

By Tha Aaaod alad Proas
Tha Top Twonty Fiva taams in tha Asaod- 

atod Prass oollogo baskatbal poll, with first- 
plaoa votas in parsnthasas, racords through 
Fab. 18. total ^ n t s  basad on 25-24-23-22- 
21-20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-9-8-7- 
6-S-4-3-2-1 and last woak's ranking

Racoffd Pla Pva
1 . Mwsouri (611/2) 24-2 1,5961/2 2
2. Kansas (1/2) 25-2 1,5101/2 1
3. Duka '  22-4 1,384 6
4. UNLV 22-4 1,383 7
5. Gaorgalown (1) 20-3 1379 3
6 . Connadcut 22-4 1.127 10
7 . MkMgan 19-5 1,088 5
8. GaorgiaToch 19^ 1,042 13
9. Purdua 18-4 1,023 12
10. Cklahoma KM 996 11
11. ^racusa  18-5 978 4
12. LSU 20-5 943 9
13. Arkansas 21-4 933 8
14. LaSdla(1J 22-1 854 14
15. Michigan a .  21-5 702 21
16. Louisvila 20-5 666 18
17. dragon SL 1»4 479 16
18. Minnasota 17-6 453 17
19. Minois 18« 425 15
(lia). Xavior, Ohio 21-2 425 22
21. Arizona 17-5 373 20
22. Loyola Marymnt 20-5 313 19
23.0amaon 20-5 147 —
24. NawMaxiooSL 21-3 138 25
25. Indivis 18« 88 —

Olhar raooMng votss: S t John's 77, UCLA
40. Gaorgia 36. Houston 30, Providonoa 24, 
E. Tarmassaa Sl 22, Alabama 21, N. Carolna 
St. 21, California 18, Taxas 17, Brigham
Young 13, Idaho S, Ohio SL S. Ala.-Birming-
ham 4, Souttwm U. 4. Oncinnal 3.

x-eflnehad No. 1 pWyolfaaad.
- a s ---- a------s VS— m  i l l  d f

Sl 2, Holy Cross 2, Louisiana loch 2, Hawaii 
mas Madia1. Jamas Madison I.NoiraDama 1, S. Minoia 

1, Stanford 1. UC Santa Barbara 1.

By Tha Aaaoclatod Prosa 
AH Timas <»T 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Ohrlaion

W L P et OB
NawYorfc 34 17 .867 —
Philadalphia 33 19 .635 11/2
Boston 30 20 .600 31/2
Washington 20 33 377 15
NawJarsay 12 38 340 211/2
Miami 10 43 .189 25

Cantral OMaion
Dalroit 38 14 .731 —
Chicigo 32 20 «15 8
Milwaukaa 28 23 .549 91/2
Indiana 27 25 «19 11
AdWlta 23 27 .460 14
Clavaland 22 28 .440 15
Orlando 15 35 .300 22

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdwaat OWMon

W L P et OB
Ulah 36 16 «92 —
San Antonio 34 16 .680 1
Dallas 29 22 «69 81/2
Danvar 28 23 .549 71/2
Houston 23 28 .451 121/2
Minnasota 13 37 360 22
Chwlotts 9 40 .184 251/2

PacIRc Ohrlsian
LJL.Ldtars 37 12 .755 —
Portend 36 14 .720 11/2
Phoanix 32 17 .653 5
Saatte 24 25 .490 13
OokWn Stats 24 27 .471 14
LJk.CMppars 21 29 .420 161/2
Sacramento 14 36 .280 231/2

Monday's Oamaa 
Dalas96.Clavolvid07 
Chicago 107, Houston 102 
Sacranwnto 99, Loo Angaloo CIppars 97 
Detroit 94. MWmi 85 
Denver 114, Qoldan Stats 109 
Utah 115, P h ila c lo ^  102 

Today« Oamaa 
Portend at Charloila, 630  pm.
Saette at Orlando, 630 p jn.
Washlngion at Atenta, 630 pm.
Houston at Mkmaaota. 7 pm.

Major Collega Scores Women’s Top 25

Ü Î*'
American U. 78, Navy 63 
CotgMa 63, Hamiten 61 
Cormscdoul 75, Providanoo 72, OT

i93.8LMary'S.Md.72 
Ron 85, f

The natkNial record for g irif ’ consec- 
ufive victories is hdd by Batoin, La., at 
218 consecittive victories between tiM7 
and 19S3.

North lOlesquite coach Donna Capps 
said that although her team has lost 10 
fan es she feels the Pantheieties (32-0) 
can be taken.

“Everybody cm have a cold night,” 
she said. “Duncanville has talent, depth 
and ny reqiecL But we’ll play onr test 
and see what happens.”

Duecanville conch Sandra Meadows 
said the record ”is special to n e becaese 
it’s so special to so many people to Dm- 
cMviUe.”

Duncanville has won two consecutive 
OsasSA tides.

Qsorg* WMsMngton 85, Hartford 79 
RkWr 99, Md.-BaMmors Coungr 71 
Robart Morris S2, Mvist 69 

SOUTH
. BaSsma-Cookman 18, Md.-E. Shora 71 

E. Karauohy 99, Tannaaaaa Bl. 75 
loifda ASM 91, Dakwrara SL B7

By Wia Aaaocislad Ptaaa 
Tha Top IWamy Fhra woman's badwSwl

with Srat-plaoa votas of 86 womsnls v -w  g 
I in paranswaas. tota points basad on H  

25-24-23-22-21-20-16-16-17-16-15-14-13-12- 
ll-10-B -S-7«-5 -4-3 -2-1 , sgason rooorda 
Smugh Fab. IS. pointi and mm wsak'a rank
ing aa compSad by Mal Graanbarg of Tho

Houston at Mmnaaota. 7 pm.
L A  Laksrs at San Antonio, 7 pm. 
Now Jarasy ai Mkiraukaa. 730 pm. 
Boston at Phoanix, 830 pm.
L A  Ctippora at Sacramonto, 930 pm.

ing as compsad byffcllTl |j-a—>-t— k-J-- NHL Standings

Orambing S l 92, Prairla Vlow 77 
JookBonSLC

i(8Q
^  Naw.-LoB\Wgas 24-1 
S.8Mnford(1) 2M

. S8. Aloom Sl 56 
Ltoarty 70, Morahoad St 64 
MarahaSSI.CItodsias 
McNm m  8Í. S Mtaslttlppi 00 
Mkani. Fla. e2VnoM  99 
MUdto 1ÎHWI. SI, Murray St 7t 
Mtos. VMoy 8i. 104, Iteas SSwrn Si, OT 
N. Carolna AST S7, Morgan Sl 78 
N.C.-AahavHa B7. Baptet Cel. B4 
Old OamMon B4. Bouli AWtema S4 
Radtord 72, Campbal BO

m — «-» — - —5 . f i w i i n Q B n
0 .Texas
7. Georgia

21-4
21-2
20«
22«

«Bwph.F.Aualn 22-2 
B.N.Canlna8L
10. VbM
11. Auburn

8. Carolina a t  Bi, I toward U. 85 
S0,W.Naniuciv70SouSi Piatite SO,

SeuSwm U. 120, AMama St 102 
Tatmsoooa Iboh 77, AuoSn Ponr S i 
Via 64, Furman 7S
Mb. CommomsoMMi 62. N.C. Chartaaa 70 
W. Camina IIS, MoSiiait 75

204 
28« 
204

12. Lons Beach S t 19«
IS. toara 17«
la.HaaaN 22-2
IS. Aadua 19«
19. Narttwaatom 19«
l7.B .M toaioal||i^ 21«

81
SI
80

•,N.I
omast,cw
E .« n a to S l,l , 
■.•ChtoMO«S,N.laiaa80 
Iowa B lM . Loyola, B. 79 
MtettLOIte SS, Panteon S7 
FwSua72,MMna4S 
SW bSsoeuri S i 84. Clswsland Bl 7S 
WlteRB8L7t,B.Nnolo72 
Wto-Oiasn Bte 77.W. MnaiaSl 

iñlteíiuaM aS 
anSL:

IS.
19. LouMana BL 
30. BouSi Carolna 
21.BL Ja iap h l 
2t.N.flbtoli 
23. Fmvttenos 
M.Oannocloui 
25.Arkanaaa 

OSmts raaokrlng * 
atoaippi 2B. P a m  St. 2S, Kansas St. 28, 
Clam ion 24, Misaeurl 2S, VandarWU 21, 
Kansas 20, Ohia Bl 14, FtorWa 9 l IS, Ota-

19«
19«
17-7
194
20«
20«
21«
19«

1«4S 1
1«M 2
1«28 3
1,4S2 4
1389 5
1332 9
13S1 7
1,179 •
1,103 9
1330 10

973 11
887 12
S34 14
71S IS
S88 13
931 IS
SIS 17
417 80
418 IS
S7S I t
888 81
884 23
8SS 22
1S1 25

By The Raaoefalad
Aí í Im im CBT

WRUW CONFERENCE
I*OTIBh I3IVIWÍI
w . L T Fia OF OAma\# a-a----i-flT NMnow 29 27 3 68 281 219

NY Rangera 26 25 10 68 194 200
87 28 5 SO 2S8 270
25 28 7 S7 219 232

WMnVlMKI 28
24

81
29

4
•

56
Si

227
880

224
214

aaOMalcn
K-BoMon 35 21 5 75 217 109
■ BufIBo 33 82 8 78 209 1S7
ŝ ytoniPMl 38 23 7 71 21S 190
wlmWmQ 27 83 7 SI 210 209
Q kitbêC 10 43 8 88 190 802

aan IS, Heiy Om e 19. mote 10. Rufsom 9,

w L T Bis OB OA
CNoago 88 82 4 70 843 280
BL Lotte 30 28 s 33 220 IBI
IbiOfUD 31 87 S 86 871 283
M nriítoii 23 33 3 86 811 231
DMrolt 22 31 t 58 283 251

CBpry 8B 18 13 71 >48 804
CVHOnWl 2B 80 12 70 238 203
VfwWipBp as 84 3 84 223 880
LoaAnaalaa 83 20 • IS 33S 2SS
T̂VIQQIIÍWf 18 as w 4S 133 848

Yburwatawn I 
BOMTMlVnT

moni 4, OarvnauSt 8, Kanktetof B, San Fran- 
otoaa 8, Utah 9, Maina 8. Mtemi, Fla. 8,

.7B ,ChlnsatL#«
MteW. Òtte 2, bàdSBW t'M E Laùiaiwia s! 
SannHaSlBWIiaaourltOMahantaBL 1,
U C U 1.

MawTtekRm sjwa.l 
L02 AVIDMM tMHMRMM 2 
Man8aalS,0MaliS,te

9 or

REQUEST FDR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CX)NSTRUCnON 

Sealed prapoaals for 5.140 miles 
of adding ihouldert, flexible base 
and upgrading drainage struc- 
tu re t on FM 1259 from Main 
Street in Hereford to 5.1 milet 
East, covered by CSR 1243-2-15 
in Elcaf Smith County, will be 
received at the State Dqpartment 
of Highways and PuUic Trans-
poitation, Austin, until 130 pm .. 
M arch?, f -, 1990, and then publicly 
opened and read.
Plans and specifications includ
ing minimum wage rates tu pro
vided by Law are available for 
inspection tU the office of Donald 
D. Day R esident Engineer. 
Canyon, Texas, and at the State 
Department o f Highways and 
Public Trrmsportalion, Austin 
Texas. Bidding proposrds are to 
be requested from the Constnic- 
tion Division. D.C. Greer State 
Highway Building, llth  and Bra
zos S tre ^ . Austin, Texas 78701. 
Plans are available through com
mercial prinien in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense of the bidder.
Usual righu reserved.
A-44 Feb. T) 2 7 .1090

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for 1.099 miles 
of rehabilitation <d' existing road 
on IH 40 from 0.4 mile W. of 
Whiislcer Road to 0.4 mile E. 
Whitaker Road and at FM 1912 
(frontage roads), covered by IR 
40-1 (146)074 A  CD 275-1-107 
in Potter Comty, will be recieved 
at the State De^iUnent o t High- 
w.xys and PuMic Transpoitalion, 
Austin, until 1:00 P34., Match 6, 
1SI90. and then puUicly opened 
and read.
This contract is subject to  all 
appropriate Federal laws, kidtid- 
ing Title VI of the Q vil Righu 
Act of 1964. Plans and specifica
tions including minimum wage 
rates as provided by Law are 
available for inspection at the 
office of Everett Bryan, Resident 
Engineer, Amarillo, Texas, and at 
the S u te  Department of High
ways and Public Transportaticn, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to te  requested from the Con
struction EHvision, D.C. Greer 
State Highway Building, l l th  
atul Brazos Str^'Hs, Austin, Texas 
78701. Plans are h-,.iilable 
through commercial printen in 
AustiA, Ibxas, at the expense 
the bidder.
Usual righu reterved.
A-34 Feb. 13,20,1990

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Scaled Proposals addressed to 
Mr. Sam Haynes. Mayor, 
McLean. Ibxai, 220 Ncith Main 
Street, Mdjem. Tbxas 79057 fon 
SEALCOA'nNO will be 
leocived by the Giy of McLean, 
Itotat, in Ibe City CotmcR ChasB- 
bers at Qty Hall, McLean, Tfexas 
until: March 13. 1990,730 pm. 
Plaiu and spedficadons may be 
obtained from the Engineers. ' 
BRANDT ENGINBERS, INC. • 
4537 CANYON DRIVE, 
AMARILLO. TEXAS, 79110, 
806-353-7233 in Ihe foUotsring'

Boim Pide Bidders: Upen pay- 
ior$3030.ofwWáidlwiU , 

be feftmded npon mbmitsian of ' 
a Ud and icnm oí the plana and' 
■pedficaiiaaM in good condiiion 
wítli the bid, or retnm of tkc , 
plant and spetáficariona ia good > 
condiiion BBPOREihe bid opea- '

Stqrpliera md Snbcontracton:.
Upon naymam of $5000, NON- 
RBFUNDABLETABLE.
Bid aecarky in the aaaoam of 5% 
of dw fötal bid maat be atdanil- 
lad. Bidders to snbmit caahier’a, 
chock, certified check, or bid 
botM payable to tee Owner as 

aranty tha bidder will entergaan 
Sato (
hi iht fbnsM provided.
Pcafo
shall be sat foste in tea Conimol

The Owner wmrvna tee right to 
reject any or all Mds and lo 
taahm any htteimaHriai. in case 
af anteifahy or Imk of cteamma 
in aiMhii tee prices in dm Udk, to

ha moat advanugaons to the; 
Owner, or to aajaot tha hid. No.' 
hid may he sriihi iBWB nodi dto*
axpiawaon af 45 days fram dm*

Sítete Û WÎ t̂e *
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2 MuMums
WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
P a n ^ .  Tuesday through Sun
day 1:10-4 pm., special tours by
appoiaUnent. 
PANHANE4DL>E Plain* Historical 
M useum : C anyon. R eg u la r 
muaeum hours 9 a.m. to  5 p.m. 
areekday* end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Pntch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday  
th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y .  C losed  
Monday.
SQU A RE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B o rg er. R e g u la r  
hours II a.m. to4:00p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Sham rock. R egular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County M useum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.-5:00 
p .m . S unday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  a n d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month 1:30 p.m. - 5 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 9-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
Old M obeetie Ja il M useum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5.. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

3 Paraonal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Donkny Vaughn, G65-5I17.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
Call 665-9104.

T U R N IN G  P o in t. Al Anon 
Group m eets Tuesday, S atur
day 8 p.m. 1600 W. McCullough, 
west door, 665-3192.

NYLYNN Cosmetic by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

OPEN Door Al-Anon-Monday, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., Tuesday 5:15 
p.m ., Thursday 12 noon. 1425 
Alcock. 669-3968 or 665 1209.

14d Carpentry

ing, cabinets, pai 
rñ a lr s .  No lobt 
AAus, 666-4774, i

14d Corpnntry BUGS BUNNY® by Waraer Bros.
NOLISf LEVBLINO 

P an h an d le  House Leveling/ 
Concrete and foundation w on, 

lin t and ¡daster repair. Callpaint an 
6BB4438.

14« Corpnt Sntvicn
NU-WAY C lean ing  S erv ice , 
C a rp e ts , U pholstery , Walls. 
Qiiaiity doesn’t  cost..It pays! No 
m a m  used. Bob M a n  owner. 
Jay  Young o p en to r. 666-3541. 
Free estimates.

---------------------------------------- 1
MATHIS Carpet cleaning and! 
im holstery cleaning service.: 
Good quality, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. Call for free esti
mates. 806d664531.

14g EInctrk Contracting
FRANK Slagle E lectric  S er
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
m ercial, Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

14h Gonoral Sorvko

All  right, mou Yank ee  varmmt/
VOU'D BETTER BE OUT MERE 
AT THE COUNT OF THREE.' 

...ONE.»...

UHHHH....HMMM....ER... 
AHM... .  UMIAMMM.... UHHHH...

Jdl2l3SL
-

I UMhAIAlA... ERR...AHH

\ 1

r u
114b Mobil* Honwa 120 Autea For S<4n

16x64 3 bedroom, 2 with

21 H dp WontMl

service. 806383-:
ing. 1
i m .

BABYSITTER needed. Energe
tic, d e p e i^ b le  to take care of 9 
year old in my home. Flexible 
hou rs and tra n s p o r ta tio n  a 
must. Call 665-6317.

GOVERNMENT jobs! Now hir 
ing in your area, both skilled, 
unskilled. Current list of jobs 
and application, call 1-615383- 
2627 extension P741.

5 Spnciol Notiens
VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r .  
P arts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Study 
and P ractice . Tuesday, 7:30. 
Secretary Bob Keller.

PAMPA Lodge #966, s ta ted  
co m m u n ica tio n . T h u rsd ay , 
February 22.

10 Lost and Found
FOUND; small Yorkshire Ter
rier female. Call 669-1768.

14b Applionco Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3^1

A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e?  N eed 
help! CaU William’s Appliance, 
665-8894.

FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gib- 

' son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card , Discover, JC M rvices, 
665-3978, leave message.

COX Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esU- 
mate. 669-7769.

MARTIN Fencing. Tractor roto- 
tilling. AU types of fencing and 
repair. 669-7251.

HANDY Jim  general repair, 
painting, roofing, hauling, tree 
work, yard work. 665-4307.

FOR AU overhead door repairs 
caU R and B Steel BuUding at 
665-3259

14i Gonoral Ropair
Bicycles Repaired 

Any Brand 
665-5397

IF its broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 
669-3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lownmowor Sorvico
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free^eitimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
^ 2 2 5 4 .

FULL time carpet helper. 665- 
8959.

NOW hiring drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizza Hut DeUvery, 1500 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 
insurance, 18 years of age.

30 Sowing Machines
WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

so  Building Supplies
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W. Foster 669d8Hl

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat
HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked B a rb ^ u e  
b ee f , sm oked  m e a ts , M eat 
P acks, M arket sliced  Lunch 
Meats.

FOR Sale/Lease small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 669-2776, 
665-4871.

14q Ditching

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor it Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
caMnets, old cabinets r«aced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, paneUing, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patioe. 
14 years local experience. Free 
esUmatea. Je rry  Reagan. 669- 
9747. Kart Parka, 969-»«

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
tinting, aU t;
too smaU. mi
665-1150.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

GENERAL home repair and Im- 
provem enta. am alf additions, 
naaolhig and wallpaper. Senk>r 
CMIaeos and landlord discount. 
J.C. Sarvices, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. V isa, M astercard , 
Dtoeaver.

W.R. F o rm a s  C onstructioa . 
Cttstam remodeling, addHiona. 
300 B. Brown. 0154065,68544».

LAND Construction Cabtuets, 
boobcaaaa, paneUng, Mintlug. 
Can Saudy Land, 6 A 4 M .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baatoo, 665-5892

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TR EE-shrub trim m ing. Deep 
root feeding, yard  clean up. 
Scalping, detbatching, fertiliz
ing, rototiUing, hauling. Ken
neth Baulks, 6K-3672.

TRACTOR ROTOTIUING
669-3842 665-7640

I4s Plumbing A Hooting

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimaiea, 665-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMUNO  
Hooting A ir Conditioning 
Borger Highway 6654392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday  h o u rs  8-5:30 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p .m . 1238 S. 
Barnes.

STOP UP?
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Cross Plumbing 665-0547

SEWER and Sink cleaning. 685- 
4307.

14t Radio and Tolovision

CURTIS MATHES
TV's. VCB’a and Stereos 

Moviea and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 065-0604

14u Roofing
UFBTIM B Pam paa with over 
»  veers- experience in roofing 
and rennlrs. Residential o r com
mercial. call Ron DeWttt. 8K- 
1055.

14y Uphoktofy
ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, reflaiahhig, repeir, chair

FOR Puraltui« UphoUtery 
C aB B obiaw ea

59 Guns
GUN Store for sale. $25,000, wUI 
handle. Selling new guns near 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred's 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

1-Colt Ar-15 A-2, 7 clips, 200 
rounds of .223 am m o |795. 1- 
Browning 12 gauge A-5 Light 12 
shotgun $300. 1-Remington 760 
30.06 pump with 4x scope $200. 
1-Colt Python .357 handgun with 
1.5 Leopold scope $350. or all for 
$1600. Call Terry 665-4463. 669- 
3564, Pampa.

19 S itu a tim

caB I

BARN
1 Y$TOT.

69a Garogo Solos

SALE JAJ Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward. 665-3375. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday 10-5. Fuller Brush, 
books. Watkins product.

E L SIE ’S F lea M arket Sale: 
New crocheted afghan, blank
ets, sheets, winter clothes, extra 
large shirts, ladies skirts, toys, 
playpen, stroller, potty chair, 
c h e s t  of d r a w e r s ,  m is c e l
laneous. 10 a.m . W ednesday 
through Sui^ay, 1246 S. Barnes.

7D Instrvmonts
NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S ta r t in g  a t  $395. G u ita rs ,  
key boards, and amps. Bob or 
Stan, Tarpley's Music. 665-1251.

75 Fooda and Soodt

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50. Bulk oats $9. 
a 100. 665-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
669-8040, 6658525 after 5.

SW EET Sudan h ayg razer in 
square bales, volume discount. 
Excellent horse and cattle feed. 
669-9311, 6694881

76 Form Animals
PHAROAH quail eggs or baby 
chicks hatched. 6654842.

77 Uvostock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddle. Tack and accessor
ies. Rocking Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

SALER Bulls, 72 Hereford cows, 
w ith sa le r  calves a t side, 30 
mixed breed cows calving now. 
6654980 nights, morning.

8D Pots and Supplios
CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Anil

97 Fumishod Housos
1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665-0110.

NEWLY rem odeled inaide, 1 
bedroom, fully carpeted. 411 
Texas. 6654931, 6655650

CLEAN I or 2 bedroom houses. 
Furnished or unfurnished. De
posit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

ONE bedroom, nice inside, new 
carpet, bills paid. $250 month. 
666-4842

nimal 1 «tal, 66536».

6D Houtohold Goods
2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
F u rn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sa les. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

npa I 
In iI Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3»l

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 666436̂ 1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 700N . Hoboit 669-1234. 
No Credit check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

>give
redIieeler. f06 Sunset.

AKC Poodle puppy for sale. 
Female. $150 or best offer. 665 
3806, 669-9631.

AKC Miniature Schnauzer pup-

itle a , a lso  o ld e r  m a le  and  
emale. 6694755.

95 Fumishod Aportmonts

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6694854 
6652903 or 0697885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
D avit Hotel. 116M W. Foster 
8899115, or 889-9137.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room fumisbed apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 889- 
»17, 88998».

1 bedroom, hilla paid, including 
cable TV. $66 week. 8893743

UPSTAIRS duplex apartm ent. 1 
badroom. $150 month, u n tie s .

R EFR IG ER A TO R  fo r sa le . 
White, $150. 6657353.

G .E. washer, used 3 months 
Save, Save, Save. William’s Ap- 
pUance, 666-8894.

62 Modicol Equipmont
HEALTHSTAR M edical, Ox
ygen, Bad, Wheelchairs. Rental 
and salaa. Medicare provider M 
hour aarvicc. F ree  delivery . 
1541 N. Hobart. 8890000.

INCOME tax ratnnM dom  la my

2 1  H o lp  W o wTOd

VARIOUS Pam pa News raatet 
avaBaUa March 1. Apply In p a r  
aan. Na pbona caBa.

ww f v m w ffv ffw w

THE SUNSH»« FACTORY 
Tandy Laathar Daaler 

Conwlele selecthNi on laathar- 
c r a i t ,  c r a f t  s n p p lia s . ISIS 
Alcock. 9»  88» .

CHIM NEY l i r a  e a a  be pra- 
vantad. Qneea Sweep Chimaey 
OaaMng. 88548» or 8895IM.

RMTIT
W han yoa hava  tr ia d  av a ry  
where • and can’t  dad it • eansa 
ana aaa, I probably fa t  M! H.C. 
Babaaka Tool Raatal. 18» B. 
Barnea. Phone 8854SU. .

STAN’S FIRRWOOO
Pick up or deb vary.

paid.

■I

PEOPLI t EL PING

P E O P . I

T h e  U n ite d  W ay

NRBDBD; Chriatlaa 
lavaa cMUraa. la 
koya. a f a t  4 ai

aftc f'”
Ian l a ^  wha
kahyü í my I

“ BUILD Y ea r R a s te r  N eat 
B g (“ . B arn  ex tr a  Taka 
Avan ardara flam  filanda, fami
ly, ale, Na daar la  dear saMag 
aaaaaahry. Dalayad bOUag an 
dM IT J 8  » a i ta r  faa. CaB Ian Ì89

riRBWOOD lo r sale. 
oak.CaBg»48W .

FOB salo: M8 yards i

CHILDS doable rnatal desk with 
8 ehairt, rolling fono, Uve Ivy 
plaaU . Into of mlaeallaaoons. 
n o  Mora, l i t  W. Poolor . 889
ant.

LIST WITH’Iko I

1 bedroom larg 
room, central I 
5806.

liaue
F ish , b ird s , sm all to exotic, 
pets, full tine of suppUes, groom
ing including show conditioning, 
lam s dog food. 6655102.

SUZI'S K-9 World formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming 
We now o ffe r  ou ts ide  runs. 
L a rg e /sm a ll dogs welcom e. 
S till offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 6654184.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuif. 
312 W. Foster, 665-4918.

CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 6651230. 665 
4918.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 6696357.

TO give aw ay : 1 y e a r  old, 
female, Siberian Husky Black 
Labrador. 6697380.

^ M O T O t M
^  W hnR p^

ort, utility 
>-5436,665-

9 8  Unfumiahnd Hou m s

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU Bcula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil
liams 6692522

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
1049 Huff Rd. $195 month. $100 
deposit. 665-3361, after 6. 665- 
3978.

LARGE 2 bed room , u tility  
room, fenced yard, com er lot. 
946 S. Faulkner. $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3»l, after 6. 
6653978

NICE 2 bedroom house. 710 N. 
Banks, $200 month, $100 deposit, 
6653536 or 6654969 after 6.

Month Deposit
313 Jean ....................... $325 $200
6657007, 6691221 Realtor.

NICE 2 bedroom house, carport, 
appliances, $265. Deloma 669 
6 ^ .  665-2903.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent. 
6694323 or 6694198.

TWO bedroom, garage, fenced, 
stove, refrigerator. 6693743.

3 bedroom , 404 Lowry. $325 
month plus deposit. 665-8880.

3 bedroom, dining room. 905 
Twiford, $250. 2 t^ ro o m , 617 
Yeager, appliances, $175. 2 bed
room. 8 »  Murphy, central heat. 
$175. Deposits. 665-2254.

NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E. 
Foster 6697885, 6694854.

FOR Rent, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, com er lot, double gar
age. 6654306.

3 bedroom, I bath. $300, no ap- 
pUances, $325 with. 665 7007 af
ter 6 p.m.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , c a rp e t, 
paneling, garage, fenced yard. 
$2» month. $100 deposit. 317 N. 
Nelson. 6694973.

CONDO living, 2 and 3 bedroom, 
garage, ex tra  nice, built-ins. 
M99306 after 5.

AVAILABLE March I. Extra 
n ic e  2 bed room  C ham pion  
Mobile home. $ ^  month, $150 
deposit. 1141 P e rry . T um b
leweed Acres. CaU 6650079, 665 
2336 for Joe or 6652832 after 5.

2 bedroom large garage, new 
paint. Woodrow Wilson school 
6655436, 6655808.

2 bedroom house, built-in stove. 
$250 month. $1»  deposit 669 
2784, leave message.

3 bedroom. 1 bath, carport, stor
age room, new paint, washer, 
dryer hook-ups. 6651841.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, single gar
age, gas stove, refrigerator. 
$»5 Mus deposit and utilities. 
AvaUable March 1. 6656813.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
a ir ,  rem odeled  k itchen  and 
bath. Fenced yard. 6657331.

103 Homns For Sol*

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6655158 

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOB
665-7037....... 6652946

HOMETOWN REALTY
6654963

ATTENTION VETERANS
House and 10 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
no down payment, no closing 
costs. $69.900, 9W%, 25 years, 
$700 month. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 6691221, Jannie.

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, fireplace, 
patio. Assumable loan for qual
ified buyer. 6694037, after 5,665- 
1101.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 214 bath, 
basement and 2 apartments con
necting. Assumable. 665-7457.

MOVING to Am arillo? Con
fidential, professional Reales- 
tate assistance, Curtis Co. Real
tors, 353-2124, Terry A Curtis 
3550060

3 bedroom. 2 bath, double gar
age, fireplace. 1818 Evergreen.

compoaitkm roof. Fireplace and 
akirting. New loan available. 
$250 month. 666-3078.

12x42 mobile home, fuUy fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
6092990.

1971 Buddy. Model SunVaUey. 
12x50 2 bedroom, 1 bath, skirt
ing. Central heat, refrigerator, 
atove. For information 6»-»14.

14x80 mobile home on 3 corner 
lo ts , 1V< b a th s , Skellytow n. 
$15,000. L et's negotiate MLS 
13».
EXCEPTIONAL BUY 2 large 
lots on corner with a repairable 
m obile  hom e, $7,500. L e t’s 
negoUate MLS 13»L Shed Real
ty, MiUy Sanders 6692671.

liM D odfea 
nomv. $600 
month. Mar

down, 
arcum.

M a t $1»/

19»  LeBaron. Ecooomy aad ' 
lu x u ry  fo r  $220 /m onth . 48 
moaths with $900 down. Mar
cum Chrysler Dodge. 996-6644. <

1987 Daytona. Loaded, sporty, 
economical. $lW /month.»  with 
$700 down. Marcum, 866-6644.

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place. double garage, assum 
able 6694530.

3 bedroom, central heat, utility 
room, new paint inside and out, 
huge kitchen/dining area. Will 
sen  FHA. Paym ents approx
imately $260 month. Total move 
in about $1,000. 6654842.

IN Lefors, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
den, fireplace. 10 years remain 
on FHA loan. Negotiable eauity/ 
assumable payments. 835-2836 
after 6:30 pm. Monday-Friday.

BY owner. 3i bedroom, 2 bath, 
la rg e  living with f irep lace , 
storm  windows, large m aster 
bedroom with dressing area, 
p rofessional landscape with 
deck and brick patio, playhouse. 
6657632. $47,000.

l>y o
bath, single garage, carport, 
corner lot, fenced back yard,
?;ood neighborhood. Owner will 
inance. 701 Bradley Dr. 6654961 

after 6 p.m.

2124 Hamilton by owner. New 
plumbing, heat/air. $266 month 
after down payment. 6655490.

2 bedroom house, new w ater 
lines, new hot w ater heater. 
$10,000. Call 6655419

ID A L oH

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse,
6653607 or 6652255.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

1975 Nuway double wide mobile 
home, » X » , 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, living room, dining 
room, den 6699311, 669-6811.

12D Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 66909»

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665-7232

Pampa-Ford-ljncoln-Mercury 
801 W Brown 

665 8404

CALL NOW
I 'll find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
66S-6737 S l o w .  Fostw
"27 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651890421 W WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks-6694062

QUALITY RenUI & Sales 
Auto. Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6690433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster

Instant Credit. Easy terms. 
66504»

Cluonust Pru-Ownnd 
AutM  in Tuxns 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
6656232

•••5 Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6656644

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

19» S-IO Extended 4x4 . $12,850
19» Suzuki S am ari.........$7,9»
19» Grand Wagoneer .. $18,960
19» 5th A venue..............$13,960
19» Dodge Shadow.........».960
19» Crew Cab................. $14.500
1967 Chrysler 5th Avenue$Il,9»
1987 Cutlass 2 d o o r.........» .9 »
1967 Nissan and Topper . $6.9» 
1967 GMC W ton $10,8»
1987 IM g e  H ton short .. »,960 
1987 Ford Supercab ...
1967 Calais ^ p re m e . ..
19» l-ton D ually .........
19» Cutlass Brougham 
19» Ford F-150

'-tops, TP
M.OM miles. See at 1116Bond < 
call 68541» after 5: M.

FOR Sale 1962 Camaro. CaU af
te r 5:M p.m., 660-9664.

FOR Sale. 1984 Buick Regal 4 
door. 57,000 actual miles. 669- 
0676

19» Chevrolet Suburban 4x4, 
loaded. 6658421 ask for Brian. 
6656253 after 6.

1978 Monte Carlo, wiU part out 
or sell aU for $300. Runs good 
6658900.

1977 C h e v ro le t Van. 64,000 
miles. As is. Taking bids. Red 
Cross, Box 10». Pam pa. Tx. 
Subject to approval of National 
Office

1989 M ercury T racer wagon 
Owe ».000. WiU take ».200. In
formation CaU 8»410l.

CJ5 jeep, top condition! 669- 
3434

121 Trucks
IMI Ranger XLT Ford pickim 
with club cab and topper. 1979 
Toyota pickup, low mileage with 
air. C an 8352761 after 12 noon.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing 501 W. Foster, 665

125 Boats A Accossorios
Parker Boats & Motors 

» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
59» Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. M e^ru ise r Dealer.

MUST sell 115 horsepower Mer
cury outboard, tilt, trim. Excel
lent condition $1650, o r best 
o ffe r. Also s ta in le s s  s te e l, 
bronze and copper props. 6»- 
0770, 6»-71».

104o Acraogo
10 acre  trac ts , very close to 
town. Call 66545».

IDS Commorciol Proporty
GENE W. LEWIS 

Commercial Specialist 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty 

669-12», 800-»I-4663

114 Rocrootionol Vohiclos

BHiS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 

>arts, accessories. 865 
IS. Hobart.

Topper 
trailer 
4315,I

919 CindereUa, nice, clean 3 bed
room, central heat, air, double 
garage. After 4 :» , 89M121.

LARGE G arag e  a p a rtm en t. 
Large bedroom and Ifvl 
S16W B. KingamiU. Bl 
$360 month

CLEAN 1 badroom. Ratrigara- 
tor, Btova, a ir  coadUioaar. Wa- 

Partly tnralahed.
13».

9 6  U n fu m isK n sI A p t.

GWENDOLYN P laza  A part- 
m a a ts . 800 N. N cisoa. F a r-  
Blahad, anfnralshad. No pata. 
888-187$.

CAPROCK APARTMINTS~ 
A Nka Ftoea t* CoR Hama

1, 8, and S badraom ataitlBg aa 
laar as |» 0  a moath. Bariauaing 
pool, weight room , earw aah, 
a n d laandrios. Proo r a a  aad ara- 
tar. M81W. S o m arv S r 888-71»

CLEAN I  badroom, $118 BMnIh. 
8864111.

NEWLY laniodilod 1 hodinom. 
Stove. r»iigarator, all bills 
paM. MpaaM. m im i. 8» 18».

99 Storag* Buildingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lOx» staUs. CaU 080-20».

TUMBLBWRD ACRES 
SnP STORAGE UNITS 

Variou* sizes 
8884078,8853460

CHUCK’S SBP STORAGE 
M hour accesa. Secaiity liA U , 
maay sizes. 0 8 5 IlU o r M O im .

ActkM Storage
Coraer Perry aad Borger High
way. 10x16 aad 10x34. No da- 
pMit. 8851231. 8 » 3 » 8 .

Ecooootor
Now owner. Special raSat.

3 siaaa. W  WO

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MIMI MAXI STORAGE 

8x1510x1510x18 
10X3530X», 

o n c e  Space Im 
« 8 4 1 »

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U T  
L a rg e s t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this ares.

114a Trailor Potfct

RED DEER VELA
21» Montague FHA Approved 

4 6 » » » . 0 8 5 ^ .

TUMBLEWHO ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, MxlM, fenced 
lots aad storage units available. 
8850079. 08534M.

CAMPER and mobUe home loU. 
Country Living Eatate, 4 miles 
w est oo Highway 153, H mile 
Bofth. tK -z n i .

$11.850 
. . $ » »  
$10.850 
» .9 »

. $7.975
19» Cherokee 4x4.......... $10,9M
19» Aerostar................... $10.8»
19» Caravan S E ...........$10.8»
19»Z -»T -T ops.............. » .9 »
19» GMC S h o rt................» .8 »
19» S-10 B lazer................» ,9 »
19» CadiUac SevUle. . $12,9»
19» Crown V ictoria.......» .9 »
1984 Old* D elta................. $6.»0
1964 5th A venue................$7,3»
1964 Impala 4 d o o r .........».840
19» Cuflazs Brougham.. $6.3» 
19» Grand Wagoneer . . .  $7,9»
19» Dodge C o lt................» .3 »
19» GMC V« to n ................» .9 »

AU TO  CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

0656232

19» Chrysler 5th Avenue. Lux
ury, comfort for $lK/month for 
X  months with IWO down. CaU 
Alan, 666-6544.

c o L o u j e u .
B A N K E R  U

ACTION REALTY

&qpect the best
■lilt aaasTiNB 
lnss-a iQ iiK iiiii
IstaMAONOUA
■»l-lMolWas
IlSOOMLAMD
151-3 n*SM*>
lu39E naossaj.
151-1 I IMI Olio

SMA>0 
USI
$IS»0
13»
tBftO
ISOS
S3M00
ISOS

OiMOanfsnlMvo
AmaiBô TlL 80814» ■7118

If*«-’

1002N.Hob«t
66S-3761

N. StfMNRR. Nan. aesaadvs 3 
badaoaaas with 3 Uviag amas.

SMS
«kadSMs. W avhM w l D M sl
MLIiai.
DOVCETTR 8T. Oapar alaaa 

O w iaM iS

I43X
IS 14

lanaiafesafw aaaB i 
at m a d l  3M hadn. I

lea l

lii4ssTaaKWBiai«i 
|5 I - I

069-1221
taspss
t i n

NEW LISTING 
Nice biick home in Auatin School 
Diithct. Three bedroonu, beautifid 
weliait kitchen cabineu, bcicmant. 
neutral carpet, u tility  room, 
■ttached gwege. MLS

CHARLES CTREET 
Spacioui older home with four 
bedraonM. two bithc, hv ii^  roam, 
dining room, large den in bcae- 
ment, utility  room, dstcchod 
¡c n ^ . central heat and air. MLS

CHRISTINE 
Three bedroom bhek home in a 
good location. Large living room, 
woodbuming firaptoce, 1 3/4 balha, 
utility room, double garage, good 
floor plan. CaU Mike Ward. MLS 
14».

SIERRA 
Immaculate brick h one  in Travia 
School DiatticL Woodbuming Rm- 
>lace in the famUy room, throe 
sediDomc, two bathe, utility room, 
double garage, central heat and air, 
larga atorage building. Call Jim 
Ward for appointmertt. MLS 144 

CHRISTINE 
Tbit lovely brick home ia ready to 
move into. Lar;;e living room, 
woodburnina firep ltca , dining 

m , breakfaat room, beautiful 
kitchan cabineu end woodwotfc, 

V catamie tile counter top, new 
carpal and vinyl floor covering, 
cuatom mini-bUnda throughout, 
21 'x» ' gams room, douUa garago, 
comer loL Call Norm* Ward. MLS 
1411.

DOGWOOD 
Four badroom brick home in an 
excellent location. Wet bar and 
flreplaoe in th t family room, for- 
mal dining room, breakfast room, 
utility room, two baths, double 
garage, sprinkler tystara, good 
landscaping. kAS 1379.

B ^ H  STREET
Custom buih brick banc  on a larga 
comer tot. Sunken Uving room 
with ruaplaco and wat bar, three 
bodrooma. 3 1/2 balha 14'z22' 
oIBce with aapaiale entiwioa. storm 
cellar, tide entry double garage, 
ciidaAive.M LSt362.

DOGWOOD
Vbry D eal brick home with three 
badroom. 11/2 h |* * ^  a tuchod  
gStaga, baat-¿^ V»V.chan oahi- 
aan. oevaaetp^Sk asira tot hm a

liag aa<
SI290.

Norma Vhni
m iÄ L T t

nwtod__OAlMaMsOai.
M«]

j*45t.aas-isn
CJ.Sbn

iWbrACRLI

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

oesV ® '
‘'Sailing Pompo Sanca 19S2'

I .lOwrwrdt Int

lO JU ._ j8 » « I *

I Call
tOM.1

URaarii. .J89-1129
S »O bb.
Dhk/ 
MASEYNEKAOTI
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B u l l o c k ,  M o s b a c h e r  a m o n g  l i e u t e n a n t  g o v è r n o r  h o p e f u l s
ByJACKKEEVER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  As their parties’ 
only candidates for lieutenant gov
ernor, Democrat Bob Bullock and 
Rqniblican Rob Mosbacher get a 
*’6ee ride” in the March primaries.

Bullock, state comptroller since 
197S, briefly had a well-financed 
opponent in s u te  Sen. Chet 
Edw ards. D -D uncanville. But 
Edwards pulled out of the race to 
run for Congress when Democratic 
incumbent Marvin Leath of Waco 
announced he would not seek re- 
election.

Edwards' withdrawal smothered 
the coals of what was stuqiing up as 
a fiery race in which Edwards had 
enlisted the services of a private 
detective.

His withdrawal also left the lieu
tenant governor’s race uncontested 
for the first time in the Democratic 
primary since it was first held in 
1906. Republicans did not begin 
holding primaries until 1926.

Mosbacher, a Houston business
man and son of U.S. Secretary of 
Commerce Robert Mosbacher, is 
making his second statewide race, 
having finished a distant third in the 
1984 U.S. Senate GOP primary 
won by Phil Gramm.

“ All visitors are welcome,” Bul
lock the early bird commented 21/2 
years ago in announcing for lieu
tenant governor, a job he once had 
ranked behind governor, railroad 
commissioner, land commissioner 
and comptroller in desirability.

Bullock changed his mind, he 
said, after deciding that lieutenant 
governor, who presides over the 
Texas Senate, is “ where the action 
is .”  His decision was linked, he 
acknow ledges, to Lt. Gov. Bill 
H obby’s decision not to run in 
1990, ending 18 years in that job.

Since neither Bullock, 60, nor 
Mosbacher, 38, have an opponent in 
the primary, the voters’ decision on 
them is eight months away and their 
race has been slower to develop 
than other statewide contests.

But a pattern of chiding Mos- 
bacher’s social standing has 
emerged. “Little Robbie Mosbacher 
o f R iver Oaks, w ouldn’t you 
know,” state Agriculture Commis
sioner Jim Hightower told the Texas

Book details 
Texas crime
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Readers 
looking for something with an inter
esting plot and sexy characters 
won’t push Raymond Teske’s book 
up the notches of any best-sellers 
lists.

But as a statistical analysis of 
what’s happening with crime and 
punishment, “ Crime and Justice in 
Texas” provides a fascinating and 
perhaps sobering look at the state.

The book was compiled by doc
toral students, research assistants 
and staff of the Criminal Justice 
Center at Sam Houston State Uni
versity and edited by Teske.

“ Maybe things that we couldn’t 
find were the most noteworthy to 
me,” says Teske, who’s been doing 
research in criminal justice for 13 
years. “ We couldn’t find anything 
on what appointive attorneys are 
being paid -  how much money is 
being spent out there. That’s a big . 
chunk of the criminal justice sys
tem , but nobody has figures or 
records or anything.”

Researchers also drew blanks 
when th ^  tried to figure out how or 
if the bail system is working in the 
state.

“ When we started the book, I 
thought surely the counties have to 
report how much,” be says. “ But 
nobody keeps track. We really don’t 
know how many people out there 
are making bail or what they’re 
paying or whether it’s working or 
aot working.

“There is so much mconsistency 
out there.”

Teake believn the publication, 
fdeaaed last year, is unique among 
Ml the staiea. Aad he aays no one 
ever aneaqiied such a profea before 
inTbxas.

“We started from scratch.” be 
says.

The American Library Aasocia- 
tioa found the ISl-page book ñg- 
oificaM, citing it recetHly with an 
award as an outsmiding example of 
a puMicatioo of a state-supported 
institutioo of higher learning.

Letters about the b < ^  and 
requests for ceníes hrwe carne Cram 
asfarawayasEinope.

The teaaarchen’ findinp can be

In im. m,m bwglwies 
nohherfoa were reported in Texas 
wMh a «uaMned juoperty losa of 
$431.7 mÊÊim. m m . hmglmica of

aayhght

AFL-CIO convention.
“ Sonny boy.” says Bullock, who 

predicts that President Bush and 
several cabinet officers will visit 
Texas on behalf of Mosbacher and 
other “ gift-wrapped”  Republican 
candidates.

Bullock, as the state’s tax collec
tor, publicizes his experience in 
state government and endorsements 
by various organizations, such as the 
Texas Women’s F\)Utical Caucus.

By many accounts, he has devel
oped one of the state’s top research 
teams in the comptroller’s office, 
and he has a reputation for sur
rounding himself with good people 
and the latest technology.

“There have been very few deci
sions 1 haven’t been involved in,” 
Bullock said. “ I would be a more 
hands-on lieutenant governor. It’s no 
time for on-the-job training in the
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lieutenant governor’s office.” 
Mosbacher’s list of donors -  “ not 

your average list of contributors,” 
he says -  includes cosmetics queen 
Estee Lauder, U.S. Secretary of 
State James Baker and New York 
businessmen Donald Trump and 
David Rockefeller.

Also, Mosbacher told an inter
viewer, having friends in Washing
ton “could be very helpful to Texas. 
It sure can’t hu rt”

Economic growth, with the cre
ation of new jobs, is Mosbacher’s 
No. I campaign issue, and what 
appears to be a favorite line is. 
“ Bob’s experience is in counting 
jobs. 1 am nKxe interested in creat
ing them.”

Mosbacher also claims that if Bul
lock is elected, Bullock would try to 
scrap recent business-supported 
changes in the workers’ compensa-

tion system , a charge Bullock 
spokesman Tony ProfTitt says is not 
true.

“ Bullock is not about to undo 
what the Legislature passed until 
what they passed has had lime to 
work and either prove or disprove 
itself,” Proffitt said.

Mosbacher, president of Mos
bacher Energy Co., has criticized 
Bullock for putting friends and cam
paign aides on the state payroll. But 
the Austin American-Statesman 
reported that when Mosbacher -  
board chairman at the Texas Depart
ment of Human Services -  launched 
a jote-lraining program a year ago. 
he picked two friends to run it.

A third candidate in the race is 
Tom Owens of Midland, a Libertar
ian.

The job pays $7,200 a year, the 
same salary legislators make. Bob Bullock Rob Mosbacher
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OWENS SAUSAGE
$009

2 LB. ROLL R ®  REG. OR HOT

HUVY GRAIN KO BKF C M M M O

r -B O N E S T E A K  u
BONELESS o o
CORN KING HAM HALVES lb  . X
WRIGHT’S BACON i6 oz p k g .....

$|69

$|79

$ | t9

OKA* MAYBt SlIOO

M E A T B O L O M U
OSCA* MATE* SlICEO

12 OZ 
PKG

(N*fNSRIGUU*/HOT

S A B S A B E  A  B K C B IT S
12 02 
PKG.

HEAVY GRAIN  FED BEEF 
BONELESS TOP

SIRkMN
STEAK

^ o M s r o f V '

15 OZ. CAN

ELLIS CHILI 
WITH BEANS

A^TED 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

BATHROOM TISSUE EX-STRENGTH GELCAPS

TYLENOL
TOO CT. BTL.

•549
2 LTR. BOTTLE ^

DR. PEPPER

175 0 .  BOX 
KLEENEX

FACIAL
TISSUE

31.5 OZ.

$179

24 CT. UPTON FAMILY
TEA BAGS

ASST, u o m o  
E A N K S O E TEN n

«4  OZ. i n .

179

40* owLAaa '  V 
tAUNORY OCTBtGaiT

43 OZ. BOX

$179

Ffouñ Foods

RUSSn BAKING

P 0 TA f0 i$
20 LB. BAG

CALIFORNIA

NAVEL
ORANGES

MBHAM
r  ANION P IA N S.
TANBV
TnUNB LUiONS..
TU R K E Y  TEX A S

SWEET POTATOES
«HO-HNITI
CABUPiBW BB.......

««rs ASST.
PIZIA f »  y

éOZ. W S-

VAN H RAMTt MTW PtfN

WM ■ lAATt um  a  <

REGULAR/ CORN

WESSON OIL
48 OZ BTL.

$199

DOW AERO. BATHROOM

CLEANEB
17 OZ. CAN

$189

(
m

ASST. CLEANING TOWELS

SPIFFITS
f t

34 a.BOX

$059 
^  J

Hoahh Á Booiify
VASB« MTBSM CAM AMT.

VASilM UP

TNEBAPY
COTTON im *ti

a - H K .......r*2'*
V*MUM Pfim W M  M A I M

J U T ..............’ 2 * *  M iOBIBM
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T HI B! IF  Tm  «TZ  «m i/KACN/(

KTMT2« W. t ñ k s

J irm jLJ
I fYAflFI...WI m n V I fM  BI8NT TW UMT

mUATEO 
INC.

UOM FRANKS FOODS
No. 1 Sforo, 638 8. Cuyt«r 

665^5451
No. 2 Stör«, 421E. Froderic

66M 531 ’«rr

RANCH STYLE

BEANS
ISOZ. CANS

2 . 8 9

PHHAOClfHIA LIGHT 
IfG  /SOET CREAM

• OZ.TUR/MX

$119
/ HOT/NHIO MEXICAN

VKTA
14 OZ. lOAE

KRAFT
C H U M  SNiGLIS

1202.

29


